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]une 17, iqoq.FARM AND DAIRY2
the Jersey Cow will be eu re to hav 
a splendid time if they take in thiSwine Commission Appointed

Ottawa, June 10.—According to the 
provision made in the eeti atoa for 
the appointment of a commission to
investigate the swine industry in the t _ . .

ward European countries the The next Provincial Winter hair is 
men have been named as t<l be held at Guelph, Ont., on Dw 

memb<‘rs of the commission: M. W. ember fith, 7th, 8th, 9th and lOtli. 
Ballantvne, Stratford, Ont.; W. 1909. Work is now being rnshed upon 
Jones, Zenda, Ont. ; G. Garoeau, thr large addition that is being made 
Three Rivers, Que.; J. E Sinclair, to the Fair Building and in good time 
Springfield, Prince Edward Island; before the opening date this will b< 
Joseph Rye, Duagh, Alberta. Mr. J completed. The horse department
It. Spencer, assistant Dominion Live which is to be added to the Fair this 
Stock Commissioner will act as sec- year, will be a great exhibition in
retary of the commission. It is under- _______
stood" that an interpreter will prob- I 
ably be secured in London, Eng. Ar- I 
rangements have been made for the I 
taking of a large number of photo- I 
graphs in Denmark and Ireland for I 
publication In the Commissions report. I 

l b, oommieaion will meet in ot- I 
Uwa on June UHh, end will hold a l
confi-rcnce with Hon. Sydney Fish- I
or before proceeding to Europe for I 
the purpose of deciding upon the | 
best itinerary for carrying out the 
purposes of the commission, namely, 
to investigate the pork packing and 
hog-raising industries in England 
Ireland, Denmark, etc., for the pur- 

of applying the lessons learned 
to the Canadian industry. The com
mission will sail from Montreal on 
June 19th.—F. D.

TWO LEADING FEATURES
“Simplex”

Cream Separators

The Coming Winter Fair
most fon 
following
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of calves. It dc 
and, indeed, if 1 
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treatment is d< 
might be ‘er be 
life shoiilo be ss 
set as to render 
come a well gros

I. THE LINK-BLADE SKIMMING DEVICE
II, THE SELF-BALANCING BOWL

Note the Principal Advantages of the 
Above-Mentioned Features: The first symy 

condition of the
rhoea increases 
fluid and someti 

or foetid o<

Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent, over the 
efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 

skimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. fireat convenience in cleaning and handling, because 
the blades do not come apart, and do not have to be re
assembled ’ in any particular order.

3. The device being expansible and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

Registration Fees for Shires
In accordance with a resolution 

passed at the last Annual Meeting of 
the Canadian Shire Horae Association, 
the fees for recording sh'res will on 
and after July 1st, 1909, he as follows :

For members, animals under one 
year of age, $1.00.

For members, ai 
of age, $2.00.

ish tint, often tu

strength rapidly, 
of the time, eyes 
the mouth and < 
These are sympt 
of the disease, hi 
in any animal su

H. C. Duff, B. 8. A., Norwood, Ont.
Mr. Duff has been appointed as the De 

trlct Representative of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture for Peterboro 
County.

ni mais over one 

nimals underFor non-t 
one year of

membe
age, itself at which will be seen the pick 

of the pure-bred horses of the Frov
'"The other departments of the Fair 
are not being overlooked and a num
ber of changes have been made that 
will encourage exhibitors to put forth 
greater efforts than ever before. For 
the dairy cattle a model stable will 
be erected in the new part of the 
building. This stable will have eon-

animalsFor non-membera, 1 
one year of age, $4.00.

Transfer of Ownership, 50 cento.
Duplicate Certificate, 6C cente.
New Certificate, 50 cents.
The age of all animals will lie 

puted from January lit in the 
in which they are foaled.

The earn e of th 
for in the food, 
feeding of over 
that is too rich ii 
is no doubt, how< 
by food of the op 
the elements of 
using food that ii 
dirty or germ l 
'tables always pit 
thst are fed only 
engorge the stom;

a series of

efficient, is a great deal 
same amount of work,

An Outing for Jersey Breeders
That the members of the Canadien 

Jersey Cattle Club expect to have 
an enjoyable time on June 19th, is 
indicated by the elaborate prepara
tions that have been made in con
nection with their proposed visit to 
“Mostfield," the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Duncan, of the Don, the 
well known Jersey cattle breeder. 
The Lakeshore Express will leave 
Toronto on the Canadian Northern 
Railroad at ten o’clock on Satur
day morning and will leave on the 
return trip in time to allow the 
members of the party to reach Tor
onto at 20 minutes after four in the 
afternoon

5. The device, being much 
lighter and smaller in order to do the 
making it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 

than other devices of same capacity.
two ordinary mei 
liable to an attai

care bein
enough to overtax 
superinduce diarrl 
troughs oft*, a proi 
be fed clean, war 
sweet pail and get 
be kept in clean, 
who follows out t. 
likely to have any

D. Derbyshire & Company
Béai Office ni Works: IIOCKVILLE, WT.

Breaches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WB WANT AOBNT8 FOB A FBW UNBBPBB8BNTBD DI8TBICT8

MONTREAL sad QUEBEC, P. Q

nost tastefully gotten up pro
gram has been printed giving a long 
toast list including “Canadian 
Dairying,” which will he proposed 
t,v W. P. Bull, K.C., and resounded 
to by Prof. H H. Dean, of Guelph 
and Mr. D. Drummond of Ottawa.
The toast “Our Parliaments, will

wbt
MrU.11, M.P., »le*. McCow.n,
M.L.A., Warden O, 6. Henr, of 
York Co., and by Hmt" H C"nren

$S oET£t ssrto'SrSs&ï::

Jersey cattle breeders and lovers of (Continued on Page 10)

A* already intii 
important than cc 
this form of diarrl 
only isolated cases 
■re usually of a m: 
possibly to cold, < 
milk, or sometimes 
tive system of the 
it is often useful 1 
■ nil supplement wi 
* '"«spoonful of b 
does not yield to t 
might he « 
stitute well boiled 
"r "Kgs and beef t 
advantage.

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET

ê/aisÈM
P. E. Angle, B. 8. A., Slmcoe, Ont.

Mr Angle has charge of the Branch Pf 
périment of Agriculture, recently op'-nH 
tn Norfolk County.

Butter and Choose Makers desirous of selling I heir products In Montreal will 
always find buyers and excellent Cold 
Storage facilities at the

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES
there, leading Factory men throughout the country have for years made 
use of these stores as a market, obtain
ing the highest prices for their Hoods 
with Immediate payment. Write us how this Is

CS Ü-:; OlU o aad were
•X/ C0UUI COLD STORAGE COMPANY

Grey Nun and William Streets
MONTREAL - QUE.

ont out i

n Is desirable to mention the name of title publication when writing to advertisers
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White Scours In Calves
Dr. H. 0. Reed, V.8., laiton Co., Ont.

White scours is one of the most serious ailments 
of calves. It does not yield readily to treatment, 
and, indeed, if a calf has had a severe attack and 
has become much, emaciated it is doubtful if 

As a rule the patient 
iniliht be *er be destroyed, for even though its 
life should be saved, it has received such a back
set as to render it improbable that it will ever be- 

well grown, vigorous animal.

However, in the early stage of diarrhoea noth
ing seems to act as well as the administration of 
about one fourth of lime water to iiach ratal of 
milk. Any person can make lime-water suitable 
for veterina 
a clean buc

Don’t Hurry the Commission
lion. Sydney Fisher, Dominion 

of Agriculture, has appointed the farmers 
who are to act on the commission that will 
investigate the swine industry in Denmark 
und Ireland. Their names are given in 
a despatch from Ottawa that to published 
on page two of this issue. Raving due re
gard to the diffe

Minister

ry practise by simply throwing 
ket of water a couple of hands full 

of fresh lime, stirring up the mixture till the lime 
is dissolved and laying the pail aside till the lime 
settles to the bottom; then pour off the clean 
liquid and you have the lime

treatment is desirable,

of Cunada
the commission, on the whole, may be con
sidered a capable one.

An editor of Farm and Dairy while in 
Ottawa last week culled at the Department 
of Agriculture and was informed that the 
members of the commission, except the 
representative of the Maritime Provinces, 
were to meet in Ottawa on nednesday of 
this week and that they were to sail on 
Friday of this week. Farm and Dairy be
lieves that such action will prove a lament
able blunder.

If the commission is to prove a success it 
ti absolutely necessary that its members 
shall be afforded every facility for investi
gating conditions at home thoroughly be
fore they proceed to Europe. Only by hav 
*«0 « clear conception of all the different 
phases of the situation in Canada will they 
be competent to examine conditions abroad.

It is commonly charged thut there art 
drovers in Canada, especially in portions of 
Western Ontario, who dominate the situa
tion in their respective localities und who 
at times, have both the packers una the 
farmers largely at their mercy. 4 
enquiry among the puckers and leading hog 
raisers would bring out important informa
tion on this point.

We are informed tha 
packing of hog products

erent provincesZ
water fit for use.

If those simple preventive measures fail to ov
ercome the conditions there seems to be very lit
tle use resorting to the more powerful and dras
tic drugs, which seem too strong for the young 
and enfeebled system and often do more harm 
than good.

The first symptoms noticed are usually a dirty 
inndition of the tail and hind quarters. Diar
rhoea increases rapidly. The dischiarge is very 
fluid and sometimes mixed with mucus; it has a 
sour or foetid odor and is generally of a yellow
ish tint, often turning to a grayish or white color 
as the disease advances. The patient loses
strength rapidly, remains in a lying position most 
of the time, eyes become sunken, saliva flows from 
the mouth and the hair becomes dry and harsh.

Watering and Feeding Horses
J. A. Macdonald, Kings Co., P.E.I.a

There is no disproving the statement that 
best to furnish a horse with

These are symptoms of the most advanced stage 
of the disease, but a modified form will be found

it is
an unlimited supply 

of water, which he can take at will. An animal 
under these conditions will not take too much. 
But we must take into consideration 
stables are so fitted i 
ried out, and that horses

ick in any animal suffering from an attack.
THS GAUSS.

that few 
as to allow this being car- 

are out on long jour
neys or employed at work, and come to the 
thirst,, hungry and tired. Seront,.five per cent 
of the animal bod, ja composed of water, and it
.. essential to bodil, health that this proportion 
of Huid and solid constituents be maintained 
The secretion, and fluid excretion, are constant- 
l, tending to reduce the fluid parts below 
and at no time is this more appi 
long and active work; the loss resulting from 
increased perspiration and respiration.

The earn e of the disease may 
fur in the food. Sometimes it 
feuding of over stimulating food such as milk 
that is too rich in the way of fatty matter. There 
is no doubt, however, that it is oftener produced 
by food of the opposite kind, which is defied 
the elements of nutrition, and oftener still by 
using food that is in bad condition, such as sour, 
dirty or germ laden milk. Filthy, unsanitary 
stables always predispose to an attaex, and calves 
that are fed only twice a day and are allowed to 
engorge the stomach with food enough to make 
two ordinary meals »*e thereby rendered quite 
liable to an attack.

Young calves sho'uld be fed at least twice a day, 
care being taken not to allow the animal to drink 
enough to overtax the digestive system and thus 
superinduce diarrhoea. The use of dirty pails or 
troughs oft*.4 produces the disease; calves should 
•h- fed clean, warm, sweet milk out of a clean, 
aweet pail and get three meals a day. They should 

a. The man 
s not at all 

likely to have any trouble with this most serious

lerally be looked 
produced by the

fi
sill
II.

t the co-oTaproducts has pi
cess in Denmark and Ireland. We know 
that it proved a failure in Canada. The 
members of the Commission should be given 
an opjiortunity to consult with the officers 
of some of the defunct co-operative pork 
lucking companies in Canada. They thus 
would obtain information of great value.

There is not a pork jncker on the com
mission. It is composed entirely of farmers. 
Canadian pork /nickers should be given an 
opportunity to make suggestions and to lay 
their views before the members of the com
mission.

The foregoing are some, of the principal 
points about the home situation that re
quire investigation. Unless the public knows 
that the members of the commission fully 
understand these matters, confidence in the 
final rettorf of the commission will be lark
ing and it will be open to serious criticism 
from farmers, drovers and packe 

The. task the commissioners have 
form is one of far reaching imp 
Every step must be taken with are and 
deliberation. The least evidence of haste 
may cast discredit on the whole enterprise. 
If the members of the commission are wise 
they will do well to ask for time to e rami nr 
the home situation and to refine to be hur
ried. They had better resign their nop oint
ments than do that which may stultify their 
efforts from the start.

Farm and Dairy believes that if the mat
ter is laid before Han Sydney Fisher in the 
proper light, the Minister of Agriculture 
will be willing tn do whatever is likely to 
be in the best interests of the work in hand.
In the meantime the members of the com
mission hare the best wishes of nur Cana- 
dian farmers for the successful completion 
of their important task.

'in
normal, 

arent than after

don’t wait until 

At such times
COOLED DOWN.

many would withhold water till 
the animal cool, down. Contrary to the usual 
practice, I have always made it a practice to 
permit the horse to take what water h. require, 
at this time. When the animal is warm in all its 
parta, with an active circulation, it is best a bio 
to resist the chilling effects of a draught of cool 
water. The stomach bei 
ses into the bowels and 
supply i

be kept in clean, comfortable pent 
who follows out these simple rules i

ng empty, the fluid pas- 
is rapidly abeorbed, thus 

mg the necessary fluid to the blood, with- 
ich thti various secretions requisite to diges

tion could not be maintained. “The most dan- 
geious time to give a horse a full draught of 
aster," „„ l)r. Dunlop, M.B.C.V.S , Great 
I mail., “is after he has cooled down from fatig
uing work and has partaken of a meal. The 
comparatively small stomach of the animal is re
plete with energy, the circulation weak, the 
whole system languid, and not in 
«fl to resist the chill. The water medi.nio.il, 
waahee the undigested food from the stomach to 
the bowel,, where it undergo» decompoaitiun, 
evolving irritating and poisonous gasses, finally 
causing flatulent and spasmodic colic or fatal 
enteritis.”

rs alike, 

imrtance.
TREATMENT.

A* already intimated prevention is far
than curative treatment in regard to 

thin form of diarrhoea in young animals. When 
°"l-v isolated cases occur in a herd of calves they 
an- usually of a mild and tractable form and due 
possibly to cold, or unsuitability of the dam’s 
milk, or sometimes to a somewhat weakly digea- 

'ii of the young 
ls often useful to red 

»n<! supplement with a couple of raw eggs with 
" '• ™poonful of baking soda. If the diarrhoea 
«!"• * not yield to this treatment the milk supply 
n" ht •>« out out altogether. Instead of it snb- 
*t»"te well boiled gruel made of wheaten flour; 
"ri end heef tea may be administered with 
aih antage.

important

a state calculat-
creature. In such cases 

uoe the amount of milkail»7.

Fs
K> "I*

WATER BEFORE FEEDING.

It has been the practice of the writer for sev- 
eral ,eara to allow the horse a full draught of ws
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ter before feeding, then giving no more for sev
eral hours. I have never found it necessary to 
take the chill off the water when offering it to 
animals in working condition. This view is 
ta inly against popular opinion on the subject, 
and Dr. Dunlop, for a professional man, has 
shown that he has the courage of his convictions 
in putting forth this very reasonable view, I 
consider it cruel in the extreme to withhold wa
ter from u poor brute perspiring and fatigued 
on coming in from a hard drive or from heavy 
work in the field.

Watch the man, working hard all day grub
bing out stumps in the farm with the glass at SO 
degrees to 90 degrees. He will go half a mile 
to appease his craving thirst and to adjust the 
equilibrium between the fluids and solids of his 
body. Does it hurt himP Does it hurt the 
horse under like conditions? I say it does not.
1 delight in watching the horse quench his thirst 
with water taken direct from the well or spring, 
and to observe the evident relish with whic 
tired animal partakes of it.

THE QUESTION OF WASTED GRAIN.
The opinion of many is that feed is wasted 

when given to a horse after 
draught: of water. If oats 
ly wasted. But oats should not he given before the 
horse has eaten a few pounds of hay. Grain, 
given on a stomach empty of solids, is partly 

alifies I am

mail delivery introduced into Canada. Only a 
year ago we were reading with great interest 
the articles that were published in Farm and 
Dairy

value, we have to secure or Quack grs 
Cup, Toad 1 
weed and Ox 
these are pen 
agate themsel 
dairy farmer

These

it in the best shap. 
possible. It discolors very rapidly when exposeo 
to the weather. It is practically impossible t< 
secure the first crop witho 
coils being discolored

this subject. Farm and Dairy deserves 
gr«at credit for sending one of its editors to the 
States to get these articles. Now we 
the benefit of free rural delive 
it means. There would be a re

ut the outside of thi
but the inside hay will bi 

green. Owing to the readiness with which it sheds 
its leaves, we must never leave the fresh cut hay 
exposed to the sun and wind too long without 
moving it.

we know w!hatrj,
shell ion if any one 

tried to take our rural delivery boxes from us. It 
is one of the greatest bleasi 
of this country can recieve. 
ine how convenient it is to be able to step out

any new 
first app

and moisturethat the ferme.a
No

Out finest hay is secured from the second and 
third cuttings. Care should be taken that the third 
cutting is not left too late, as alfalfa is

farmer can ima
£ grain or gras 

The toll that 
way every yea 
it is as high a 
can afford to 
tired acre farm 
he will but stu 
and go to the 
he will oonquei 
a piece of hie 
for rousing 
don't soon, 
us at the rate 
let 1909 be a y

grower in cold weather. We desire a good 
;h left on the field in the fall so as to catch»' 'A.

the snow in the winter and thus insure a blanket 
to protect it from exposure. On no account should 
stock be allowed to pasture on an alfalfa meadow 
in the fall.

How Weeds Affect the Dairy Business
T. 0. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa. 
That some weeds are most objectionable to the

up
tht

production of high class dairy products goes 
without saying as cows feeding on them thereby

taking of a full 
given, it is part-

have their milk more or less tainted. There is 
one well known weed or perhaps it would be bet
ter to call it a plant as it does not occur in cul
tivated fields, which taints the milk very badly, 
vis., the leek. It usually occurs in bush pastures 
But there is a weed known as pennycress, French 
weed or stink weed that is nearly as bad and 
which is widening its constituency every 
throughout Ontario. It should be looked 
on its first introduction. It is a winter annual 
and if it were prevented from going to seed it 
would soon disappear. It is claimed in Mam 
toba, where il is so bad that its flavoring affects 
the beef and mutton of animals pasturing on it. 
Rag weed is another weed which is making great 
headway and which more or less influences the 
milk product.

Eradic
ill.. Ulen 

Quack grass 
•arms in C'anau 
grasses. The 
attack it at 
dealt with than 

How many hi 
our public road 
cd by a lot of villi 
have pastured i 
Few of us have 
lions. Why is 1 
by creeping undi 
ing footstalks 1 
food taken from 
carbon dioxide, 
suffers from 
food from the ai 
strong rootstalki 
treatment and t 
dies. The lesson

wasted. How far that “partly" qua 
not prepared to say. I have frequent! .I!y soon men
come in with horses tired and hungry, offering 
them oats the first thing, and the hay afterward. 
The horses’ stomach being relatively small, the 
grain is forced out by the hay afterwards eaten 
by the hungry animal. Were no hay to be given 
after the grain the practice is all right. Grain, 
to be fed economically, should be fed only when 
the horse’s stomach is already 
grain, like the shot in the mu 
powder hack o# it.

It is

Rsral Mail Delivery is Ontario

front of the door and get his daily paper and mail 

ery box
Our farmers cannot do too much for Farm and 
Dairy in return for all that it has done for us."

post his letters until he gets a rural deliv- 
in front of his door as we now have them.

partly filled. The
Making Alfalfa Payrequires the

Hy. (ilendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.
my practice when working horses at plow

ing or other work all day, to offer water in the 
morning when they are being hitched up.
« II drink very little water anyway in the 
ing after being watered late in the evening be
fore, and I find they will often drink 
very little, if it is offered the first thing in the 
morning before feeding. Did the horses show a 
disposition, however, to drink heartily after be
ing fed, and on going to work, I should not per- 

permit them to drink

The first cutting of alfalfa should be made when 
it is about one tenth in bloom. The plants are 
full of

It not so much the weeds which directly af
fect the quality of the milk—and these are bail 
enough—as it is those which affect the quantity 
of the milk, of which there are a gre 
These are the ones which cut into the 
the dairyman so seriously every year, 
buys their seeds in the clover and grass seeds 
with which he is seeding down more or less mea
dow for hay or grass each yeai 
cannot be taken in the selection

sap at that time. We cut in the forenoon 
How with the tedder as soon as possible af

ter the mower. We ted the second timi 
afternoon, rake it into windrows the same day and 
put it in small coils in the evening. Care should 
bo taken to prevent the leaves from becoming dry 
as they fall off the stems very readily. The leaves 
contain the largest amount ofH 
plant and every effort should be put forth to save 
them. Keep the clover shaken up with the tedder 

vent the leaves becoming too dry. 
e weather has been favorable, in the course 

of three or four days, the coils should be 
out and exposed to the 
hauled t<> Ike bun lu thv afternoon. If rain 
and continues wet for several days, it is well for a 
couple of men to go around the field with forks 
and move the coils by both put 
on the safe side and hauling the

prevent the plants being killed

d third

at many
PHenone, or

r. Too much 
of the small seeds 

to see that they are comparatively free from weed

The pasturing 
more applicable 
very bad and whi 
m“ny acres in the 
has not been fav 
•>y working the I

nutrients in the
mit them to do so. 1 
more than a pailful, and experience shows that 
loss than this amount is all they generally will 
take. At noon and in the evening the horses are 
watered the very first thing and are allowed to 
take all they wish for on coming in. They are 
then fed some hay first and then grain after
wards. 1 always take the harness off also, and 
let the horse roll himself. A roll when the horse 
is tired and warm, is better than an extra feed.

it th
WEEDS IN SEEDS

There is a bi<; difference in the percentage of 
weed seeds existing in seeds that are offered on 
the market even under the Seed Control Act, 
which has had the effect of cutting out a num
ber of grades which used to be sold quite freely 
because they were cheap. Some weeds become so 
bad in a locality that farmers do not seem to 
think them bad at all. This was very notices I Ip 
last year. For instance in the Lake Huron dis
trict where there is a good crop of clover seed

turned
sun in the forenoon and

tting their forks 
cod to fresh n

ground ; this is to 
out under the ooiRural Mail Delivery in Prince Edward

representative of Farm and Dairy 
he pleasure of driving for several

Arici. wnere mere is a good crop o 
to market it ia badly infested with 
buckhorn ; yet the farmers seem to think t ry 
little of it and are not particular about its | ro
se nee in the seed they buy. Again in the Like 
Erie and Lake St. Clair district ragweed is v.-ry 
common and some of the local seed offered in the 
trade is extremely bad with it, so much so that 
we get frequent official samples of it. Yet the 
farmers only laugh at ragweed as a sort of >ka 
with them. However many of them are flic ng 
it hard to make sale for such seed at the 1 ice

SECOND AND THIRD CROPS.
When the season is favorable, three 

he secured in the year. The second an 
crops are not so heavy as the first. The weather 
being usually dry and 
the alfalfa plants less sappy, they cure easily. 
Ted the second cutting a couple of times the same 
day it is cut; then rake it into windrows and let 
it lay over night. The next day ted the windrows 
a couple of times lengthways, load on the waggon 
in the afternoon with the loader and haul to the 
barn. This may 
deal of work wi

rib grass orAn editorial 
recently had t 
miles in Prince Edward Co., Ont., and seeing 
handsome, free-rural delivery boxes on the road in 
front of every house. Each box bore the name of 
the farmer who owned it. At cross-roads,

warm, the ground dry, and

ic°d groups of boxes belonging to farmers living 
down the side roads. Near West Lake, the above
photograph of “Uncle" John Hyatt taking a copy 
of Farm and Dairy from his free rural delivery 
box, was secured. Before reaching Mr. Hyatt’s 
farm our representative asked a farmer whore Mr. 
Hyatt lived and was instructed to “watch the 
names on the rural delivery boxes as you drive

“The farmers of Prince Edward County cannot 
do too much for Farm and Dairy," said “Uncle" 
John Hyatt, “for your efforts in getting rural

r to many as being a great 
tedder; but we should re

member that we are handling a very valuable

>’ appea 
ith the they would like to get and are keeping 

___  seed over for anothertheir seed over for another yeai 
ing it on their neighbors. If the 
five of such weed sseeds p' ihousand they are 
doing it unlawfully.

r or are uni ad-
re are more • 'isn

At Co bourg las 
• > 'h in the United 
""" worthless land 

row, fourth 
,ri Veoclatlon ; ill 
‘*«"1 an- members o

A VALUABLE HAY
It is frequently stated that a ton of alfalfa hay 

is nearly eqi 
bran. If w

SOME BAD ONES.
Some of those weeds which are interfi ing 

with productive-crops and meadows are Cadi

ual in feeding value to a ton of wheat
to secure hay of that feeding
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6
or Quack grass, Perennial Sow Thistle,
Cup, Toad Flax, Flea bane Daisy, Field 
«eed and Oxeye Daisy and the like. Most of 
theM are pernicious perennials and able to prop-
■lii-J f-rmcr Z.ZZya ."Zlodt inZiTd 7 “* Z ,“*°y *"IJ‘ th*t »«•

n- weeds ccmiug o„ h.V f.™ e,^ iZZ Z T1 “ ““* "°d "-»•
pearauce destroy them. Z a Î “* er*i"*lf "uch Md“- isS-fS1"

stalks to the surface, where th 
by the sun. If ver 
to rake them up i 
them. Follow this 
with buckwheat.

By cultivating wet land where quack grass is pre
sent we only transplant it to other parts of the 
field, and make the second condition worse than 
the first.

be used at the rate of eight 
lo.'.s of water, lu order to 
the leaves about four > 
added to neutralize the free 
the damage.

For the potato blignt there is no better known 
preventive than the tiordeaux mixture. This is 
composed of Copper Sulphate, (bluvstoue), six 
pounds; unslaked lime, lour pounds; and water 
40 gallons. In order to kill the beetle at the same 
time as treating the disease add eight ounces of 
Ians Green to the above mixture. Spraying 
suould be begun early enough to ward off the at
tacks both of the insects and of me disease. As a 
rule, the first spraying should be done when the 
plants are about six inches high and the second 
and third sprayings at inter als of from 10 to 
6 days. Where there are signs oi disease 

the spraying should be continued about every two 
weeju until five or six applications have been

COiT OF SPRAYING

*“ ttcrw 1 <iUüt« ‘rom Uulletm 411, Of the Central Experimental E,r,„.
Blues tone, ,2 lbs. at six cents............... *4
Spraying four times, horse and 

eight hours at 30 cents........

d ounces to 40 gal- 
prevent ‘ scalding’ of 

ounces of lime should be
arsenic which does

These

The toll

BORDEAUX MIXTURE PUR BLIGHT.
ap;
Iani pn

land 
the root-

1
grass with which 
tha

1 _ey are associated, 
ury farmers are paying in this 

rj year is very hard to estimate. Often 
it is as high as 25 per cent, and more. N0 
ce aïord to pay auch a heavy toll on the hun
dred «« farm And what la more he needn't, if 
he will but etudy the nature of the weeds he has 
and go to the worh with th. determination that 
he will conquer them even ,f he ha. to baref.lloa 
a piece of hia farm every year. There la need 
for rousing up over thi. weed problem. If 
don t soon, the Perennial Sow Thistle will make 
os at the rate it is gaining ground 
bet 1909 be a year of

will be killed 
will be better 

the horse rake and burn

t dai
ilentifulery | 

with
treatment by seeding thickly

1

1
SMOTHXKINO BY BUCKWHEAT 

All the quack grass will not be killed by this 
treatment. A number of plants will be found 
in the autumn after the crop is harvested. If those 
plants are carefully examined it will be found that 
they have very short and weak rootstalks, owing 
to the smothering effect of the buckwheat. We 
have here again applied the same law of nature 
m in close pasturing. The buckwheat 
smothering effect prevented the leaves of the 
quack plant taking in a full supply of plant food 
irom the atmosphere.

every year.
war on weeds.

Eradication of Quack Grass
Df.. Ulendinniny, Ontario Co. Ont. 

Quack grass has become a bad weed 
Isrms in Canada. It crowds grain 
grasses. The plant has weak points, 
attack it at these points it will be 
dealt with than by trying haphazard 

How many have

two men,By planting the buckwheat stubble in the fall 
and cultivating so as to "bring the rootstalks to 
the surface, the frost will destroy them, and leave 
the field practically clean.

on many 
crops and 
If we can $0.72PROKITH FROM SPRAYING.

The avers 
by several

^increase in yield per acre realized 
fferent experiment stations as a 

result of spraying is about 90 bushels, 
ded money value of $45.00 
total coat of

more easily 
methods.

on, puhhc need eideZiZ^Z ‘ZyZop“ 
•dby.lotofvili.ge cow.; or on . held where .hoop 
h.ve postured it cltmel, for . number of ye.r.f 
tew of u. h.ve »een it grow under the.e condi
tion.. Why i, thi. the c..et The quack .pre.d. 
!i) creeping underground rootetelk.. The», oreeo- 
mg rootet.lh. .re built up lergel, from plant

■ ' ZZ™ 50m U"‘ wbmosphere in the form of
erbon dioxide. When clo.ely cropped, the plant 
raSor. from . ehort.go of le.f to t.ke in plant 
food from the air and this la unable to build un 
■trong rootstalks. Two or three years of this 
treatment and the plant is so weakened that it 
stwp The leee°n " °bvioUe- We «hould keep more 

■RADICATION BY PASTURING

0*
dil

Combatting Insects and Fungus Diseases 
of the Potato

L. H. Newman, B.S.A., See. C.S.O.A.,
In Ontario, the potato grower has two exceeding

ly aggressive pests with which to contend. Theseare 
the potato beetle or “bug,” (Uoryphora decern- 
hneata), and the Late Blight {l‘hVtophtl>o,u 
Jestum). The remedy for both is

or an ad- 
an acre. Deduct the

Wti still have left
ng an acre as given above and 
the very handsome net profit 

per acre as a result of our industry of $38.28. 
METHODS OF APPLYING SPRAY

Ottawa.

MIXTURES
In order to grow potatoes successfully it is con

sidered absolutely necessary to have a spraying 
pump. Two or three farmers can easily club to
gether in buying this machine if they 
to undertake the expense of purchasi 
pendently. A good machine

------spraying and
.ince they both occur during the growing 
a solution combining a poi.on for the beetle, and 
certain chemical, to prevent or check the propag,. 
tlo.1 of the .pore, of the blight .liould be used. 
Even where there i. no evidence of th. presence 
of disease it u found advisable to include in the 
solution, when spraying to kill the beetles, those 
ingredients which are designed to preclude the 
spread of the disease.

The importance of 
is a matter which no 
Since

do not care

be„ „„ may now „„
from $26.00 upwards, which expenditure 
than offset in an average year by the increased 
profits due to spraying a single acre.

is more

We should always have a definite object in view 
w hen breeding. If for milk we .hould breed those 
animals that have the power of converting food 
into milk. If for beef breed those that have the 
I .-disposition of turning the food into beef. Few 
animals have the power of performing both of 
OnUri.!UCt,0n8 Pr0fiUb,y-Hy Glendinning,

The pasturing system of eradication will be 
more applicable on farms where quack grass is 
very bad and where time is not available to treat 

I 'n“"y acr°* in the o'1® -eason. The present season 
has not been favorable for destroying thi. weed 
y working the land owing to its wet condition.

keeping ahead” of the bugs 
grower can afford to ignore, 

a healthy growth of foliage is directly cor
related with large yields it is essential that spray
ing should be prompt and thorougn. The best 
known insecticide is Pari* Green. This should

tiA
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June 17,
ins position of the Province of On
tario in relation to her waste lands. 
He contrasted' the work being done 
by the C.P.R. and the Government 
in seeking to plant trees on the Wes
tern prairies. Speaking in particular 
of the waste lands of Durham and 
Northumberland, he told of the great 
“Norways” that these lands once 
produced. Now it would be hard to 
find the owners of some of this land, 
and indeed, it was doubtful if even 
the tax collector could locate them. 
Mr. Owens pointed out that were the 
areas und.-r consideration reforested, 
it would add beauty to the Counties 
if nothing more.

THE FORESTRY QUESTION WILL BE PUSHED cuperated for any loss of tax
es resulting from setting aside 
these lands. After all expenses hed 
been made, net profits should be re
turned to the Municipality. Spea* 
ing further, Mr. Soutnworth point# J 
out that the benefits of reforestation 
would not come to our descendant* 
only, as had been suggested by many 
of the speakers. Benefits, chief 
among which was the stopping of 
drifting sand, would be noticed in u

heb^a/ colmnrg00on°ntwnd|tha)t j* for?itj"yd^pert8h°f the Dominion,
last week, (the holding of which was ' perte s!s Dr. Fernow^Dean” of the 
suggested some weeks ago by Farm Faculty of Forestry of the University 
and Dairy) will have far reach- of Toronto; Prof. E. J. Zavitz, For- 
ing results. After thorough con- ester at the Ontario Agricultural 
sidération of the situation, reso- College; as well as Mr. Thoe. South- 
utions were passed approving of worth President, and Mr. Jas. Law- 

the making of an effort to have the 1er, Secretary of the Canadian For- 
waste lands of Northumberland and oatrv Association pm;*,., ,.t

instructing the

ÎFARM
Cost c

What would l 
10 feot Id diami
«p! OWL 

Unless G. 
farm indeed 
four or five 

hie built

of ensila

estry Association. The Editor of 
Farm and Dairy, also, addressed the 
convention. The convention was call
ed at the instigation of Warden A. A. 
Powers, and the members of the Ag
ricultural Committee of the United 
Counties Council.

nrliam reforested, instructing the 
counties council to take steps to se
cure the co-operation of the Ontario 
Government and arranging for the 
holding of a monster convention in 
Cobourg next December to decido up
on the best method of reforesting the 
waste land in question.

The convention was held in connec
tion with the June session of the 
United Counties Council. Not only 

leading municipal officers pre- 
froin all the township councils in 

intiee, but there were in at- 
also, a number of the lead-

war WI SHOULD REFORK8T.
Three arguments were advanced by 

Dr. Fernow, as to why the Ontario 
Government should reforest its waste 
lands. These were: 1st, that it is an 
improper policy for any community to 
suffer waste lands to exist if they 
can be made to produce; 2nd, our 
timber resources, though at one time 
to be inexhaustible are now known to 
be relatively small ; 3rd, the long time 
it takes to grow a tree of log size. It 
is a “long winded” business to grow 
timber. The results largely must lie 
for the second and thira generation* 
Dr. Fernow gave figures, secured tins 
spring in the Ni pissing district, as 
to the growth of Norway pine, one of 
our fastest growing timbers. In 5u 
years one might have a 13 inch tree, 
or one inch growth of timber in 3^' 
years. In the next 60 years these 
trees would grow an additional five 
inches in diameter, the growth being 
at the rate of one inch in 10 years. 
The rate then drops to one inch in 
20 years, one inch in 30 years, nnd 
finally one inch in 40 years, so that 
the trees which a lumbe -mao looks 
for, say 20 inches, will be 180 to 200 
years old, and the average growth 
will have been 1 inch in 9 t j 10 years 
These figures are for grow .h on first- 
class soil; on poorer soil growth will 
be slower.

a
tiffed00
suit G. E. H.
end would ad 
ment if grav 
available. Su 
would requin 
ment and 20 
of small field 
part of the w«

uld b 
wire to reinf 
and the roof, 
of material U 
Grisdale.

CONDITIONS IN CLARK! TOWNSHIF.
OTHERS PRESENT.

Among the local men who address
ed the meeting were : Warden A. A. 
Powers, of Orono ; C. J. Thornton, M. 
L.A., Kirby; Wm. Rickard, New
castle; Sam Clark, M.L.A., Cobourg ; 
■J. J. Preston, M.L.A., Bethany ; Sam 
Nesbitt, M l. A., Brighton ; C.L. 
Owens, M.P., Campbellford ; and 
John 'filler, Castleton. Farm and 
Dairy was given much credit for the 

t it has taken in drai

ps-î.Kîrù,-ss.x- ;
BsmSSHK: ;
ni°ndll,>Hnra ICifini11"'*11 c*n b* 1 '*sted in their waste 
bmif- h .i-*i*r. ordehrere“" report of the Government

j KT5£? *ir. ai-î x
W. F T0ü!«OpBrP*iïsrUîiî'a.B<aiiIZl «... ' ’.>r>pl™ r<1,,l<linK within the Counties. 

LYSÂss us.', ee.ir.«, cmU'im a*.«u. ' Mr. Thornton dealt with the great 
necessity of preserving woodlota and 
allowing all wood land to grow up. 
He demonstrated that it was worth 
whih to reforest our waste areas and 
that we must stop the destruction of 
the blow sand or in a few years all 
the poor land, part of which is still in 
sod and light brush, will be on the 
blow . Hundreds of acres, he said, had 
gone to waste and were useless agricul
turally. They could he made to grow

Mr. Chas. C. Nixon, representing 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, describ
ed the condition of the waste areas 
of Clarke township, Durham Coun
ty, as he had seen them the 
week before while investigating 
them for Farm and Dairy. Waste 
and desolation were in evidence over 
wide areas. Conditions surpassing be
lief, unless actually seen, were all too 
common in the light areas of Clark.' 
A redeeming feature of the whole sit
uation was that this land would grow 
trees, proof of which was the luxur
iant growth of such valuable timbers 
us oak, pine and beech, that flourish
ed on land often no better than the 

of the sand

’{/oZ

tendance,

ABSORBINE
there wo

j lion

explained how the 
had become inter- 

lands through the 
official who Building am REPLANTING IS PRACTICAL.

The work that is being done and 
has been accomplished to date to
wards reforesting waste lands in On
tario, was outlined by Prof. E. J. 
Zavitz. The practicability of any 
policy of reforesting depends upon the 
possibility of successful replanting. 
Trees are available that are adapted 
to even the worst types of Ontario’s 
waste soils. The problem of success
ful planting 
difficulties, 
being done in 1 
much more adv

Kindly enllght 
s round stave s 
better If silo wer 
how should 
the concrete to
•hall lie very thi 
how to build a s 
ft. by 22^ft. ) and

THE FAVOURITES OF THEM ALL

Tolton’s 
Fork and Sling 

Carriers
ALL EYES AHE OH THIS INVENTION

Unequalled for Simplicity 
Durability and Efficiency

and 2 ft. below 
A D. B . Waterl

ower. ■ Ensilage will
RBBULTB IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES I îVVÏjmila/'ei

The doctor made reference to the B If the botton 
reforesting work that has been car- B eiderable depth
ried on in France and Germany. Ac- B cement foundal
curate figures were given of the dif- B might 1)0 P>
feront types of soil that have been re- B the foundat 
toreeted in France. On two million B '«nient. If, h<
acres an expenditure of less than $15,- B «derable
000,000 has been made in reforesting B foundation,
Iiok now rePree0nte a capital of B 8tani* near the
$136,000,000 and an annual income of B 80 as to make
$10,000,000, or at the rate of 7 per nearly uniform
cent. Germany has also spent largi H to bottom. No
sums on reforesting and her State ■ sary to prevent
forests now pay annually fro» • $2 to ■ point where th<

acre net, and the revenue is H 1 onrrete, except
ing yearly. Prussia from her ■ taken to cut t

7,000,000 acres of State forests derive» B square. If I a
a net revenue of $18,000,000. The 
experience of both France and Ger
many in reforeetry work all point* in 
the one direction ; it pays in the end 
to take care of waste areas.

Mr. Lawlt r brought before the con
vention the work of the Canadian 
Forestry Association. He illustrated 
how necessary it was that sentiment 
be created and pressure be brought 
to bear upon governments, in order 
to obtain desired legislation. The 
Canadian Forestry Association through 
its literature and in 
to fulfill this mission.

interest manifested

presents no particular 
Successful replanting is 

other countries underd"‘erse i-imtrees. If these trees are properly 
managed, the time will come when 
they will be a great asset to the coun-

Prof. Zavits described the policy 
that has been adopted by the Ontario 
Legislature in taking up the waste 
lands in Norfolk county. The De
partment expects to have about 1,000 
acres of Norfolk waste lands under 
forest management by the end of the 
present year. It costs on the aver
age about $10 an acre to reforest it. 
Much of the land in Norfolk required 
little replanting, as the natural 
growth was abundant, and required 
for the most part simply protection.

ibt, as to the possibility of suc
cessfully reforesting the barren por
tions of Durham and Northumber
land counties, in the mind 
was settled by a reference 
of worthleaa land in Darlington ' 
ship, Durham county, that had been 
replanted four years ago. Trees on 
this area were now ookii 
eus and growing nicely.
SMALL RESULTS AS VET ACCOMPLISHED.

CUT PINES TO GET WHEAT LAND.
Mr. Sam Clark came before the 

meeting as having been a destroyer of 
A timber. He told of how the pines had 
I been cut down when pine had no 
} market value in order that the land 

might grow wheat. Now the land 
will not grow wheat, and pine had 
an ever advancing market value. Mr. 
l’reston claimed that we are reaping 
the experience of other lands. The 

tion of reforesting the waste 
is one of 1 practical 
litical question. “A 

t,” he said,
........is question before

..... be hoped for, as the
not yet arrived when Gov

ernments 'ill spend money on a ven
ture of this kind, unless they are 
backed by public sentiment to war
rant them in thus expending money.” 
Mr. Nesbitt dealt with the various 
interest» that must he consul, r d 
when dealing with the question of re
foresting waste lands. Streams are 
a most important consideration, and 
while one county might not have 
waate land to reforest they are vit
ally interested in waste land in ad
joining counties in which their 
si reams 

Mr J
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nature, not 
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MAY cement

Use red pine 
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dressed and si»

ng prosper-

That the clearing of land in South
ern Ontario had been carried on to 
such an extent as to endan 
tural pursuits, was the 
address given by Mr. Thos. South- 
worth. The ineffectiveness of any 
nolioy looking towards reforestation 
hv private individuals was demon
strated by reference to the compara
tively small results accomplished to 
date, through the furnishing of free 
trees by the Government for replant
ing. It would take a very long time 
to bring about the results that should 
l>e accomplished unless more money 
was forthcoming from the Govern
ment to carry on the work. Before 
counties could do anything at 
esting areas, legislation would 
e -asary, making it possible 
ties to acquire land for this purpose. 
At present, such was not in their pow
er. In any policy that might be ad- 
onted, the planting, ma 
control of such areas sh. 
to s Government Bureau < 
try, the cost to be born by 
Bureau. Municipalities ahonld I

tongued and gr 
Plan, rather th 
holding the hooj 
mg outside. D 
much on iron 
strongly, it will 

l.esve a good 
flown which to 
building ncar^ 1

lger agricul- 
text of the

No barn complete without 
one. The horse does It all

All kinds of Slings, Forks and Car
riers, suitable for wood, rod or steel 
track. Send for descriptive circular, 
or see our local agent.

other ways

The
edin

id in the pro
ceedings was so great as to demon
strate that the united counties are 
determined to push to a successful 
issue the reforesting of this vaste 
land. It is probable that the Ontario 
Government will be called upm 
deal with this matter at the next ses
sion of the Legislature on som- such 
lines as those suggested recently in 
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for eoun-
With the opening of Whitby, Ont., 

Collegiate Institute in Septniber. 
1909, there will commence a two- 
year course in agriculture, this 
oourae being especially design* ! for 
youths intending to follow fa ming-
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: FARM MANAGEMENT :
Prize Farms Competition

60 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS Krnieh proof that their chief occupation i^farainï

Ontario, excepting New Ontario, will be divided , the? ,have h®6” engaged in farming prin-
into four diatriote. This year (1909), fire gold and ,or at ,eMt J®«ri prerioue to the com-
fered fer ^bert'îarmî^ïïîh^fitriS.Thî*d£ *jtjTo aaai,t i”lld^rayin8 the «ipenae of the com-

fcnota will be approximately aa followe : petition there will be an entry fee of $2.00, and com-
DI8TRICT No. l.-That portion of Baste' , Ontario P?*^? w,ILb? ®?P®®ted to join either the Eaatern 

lying Ewt of a line running North of Kingaton. * * Ontario Dairymen’s Aaaooiationa.
DISTRICT No. 3—The ooun iea in Eaatern Ontario nJLnE rnee °2fc>,eent1 to the Secretary, H. B.

D,8te»^/0"»2nr. iSttnst-witb the
running from Hamilton to Goderich. ?' ?00*“ful, competitors will be required, when

DISTRICT No. 4 —Western Ontario, South of a , to do ao by the judges, to furnish eaaays on any
line running from Hamilton to Goderich. i" emFuree ?f thelr f®r® work that may be called

These district# are subject to revision after the .°r" j’ however, will not be counted in the

r-r-rM.6"0 re”,'ed' *■ '“m“-th- ». m th. Piebt
JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS tance of which itmay' dwra'woufdSeanfaïr, o5m 

OFFERED roll mA l®”nd*ti<™,>. other competitora. These
rules may be extended or amended if the committee 
deems such action to be in the best interests of the 
competition.

#♦*41
Cost of Building Silo

ÆÆWwi'asp'jai°u our i t or wood Pd. g. h.. Mil
s
>n “f

Unless G. E. H. has a very email 
farm indeed and wishes to keep only 
four or five cows I would not ad
vise hie building such a small ailo. 
Such a silo will hold only about 26 
tons of ensilage, or about enough for 
five oows, even when roost carefully 
filled. However, if the dimensions 
suit G. E. H. I have no fault to find 
and would advise him to b—ld of oe- 
ment if gravel and sand are easily 
*'suable. Such a silo strongly built 
would require about 20 barrels ce
ment and 20 yards gravel. The use 
of small field stones in the thicker 
part of the wall will slightly lower the 
cost. In addition to items above, 
there would be necessary some barbed 
wire to reinforce the cement, doors 
and the roof. This would bring coat 
of material to probably $60.-3. H.

by

i of 
60

>5

Building a Round Stave Silo
iiig Kindly enlighten me regarding building 

a round stave silo. Would ensilage keep 
better if silo were built inside of barn, and 
bow should staves be set on foundation, 
tbe concrete to be most outside or Inside 
or sures to prevent air coming inP I 
shall be veir thankful if you can instruct 

^build » «Ho complete (else to be 10 
ft and 10 ft- wll> be underground.

,2 The farms will be judged twice; once in July 
and onoe in December. All departmenU of the

SSÜtT- T. . ,d. COST»,BUTORS

filing, 20; poultry, 16; horses, 80; s- ine, 16; total " ** aPPreclat®d

from weeds,’76; smtlbilit?^ 60” total” 200. ' frCed°m fcJJjASfe"'118 wel' known farmers and dairymen

Asaooiation; Simpson Rennie, Toronto, Ont., gold 
. Farm, muat =o„t.i. a, l.« 80 Th. .hoi. pril ,

ËrtKrr*h-Fr^"-~ SsfsMs-’T-

FARM AND DAIRY,

s

a Ensilage will not keep any better in 
s stave ailo built inside the barn than 
in a similar silo built outside.

If the bottom of the silo is no con
siderable depth below tbe top of th. 
cement foundation then the staves 
might be placed near the middle 
ol tne foundation, or wherever con
venient. If. however, there is a con 
Siderable depth of cement wall or 
foundation, then the staves should 
stand near the inner edge of the wall ! 
so as to make the ailo of uniform or | 
nearly uniform diameter from top i 
to bottom. No precautions are neces- ; 
sary to prevent air entering at the 
point where the wood stands on the 
concrete, except that care should be 
taken to cut the ends of the stave 
square. If I am correct in reading 
your statement that the silo will be ! 
111 ft; •“ tbe ground, then I would 
»».v, let the underground part he 
built of cement, wood would rot in 
8 vor? ah°rt time if used under 
ground.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENTin

is”

■5

S
THE RULES

Z BRIEF DIRRCTION8.
i se red pine, spruce, white pine 

"r hemlock timber. Staves should be 
•tressed and siaed and are bettor if 
tangoed and grooved. Use the post 
plan, rather than the clip plan of 
bolding the hoops, especially if build
ing outside. Do not économisé too 
much on iron for hoops. Bui 11

E
"he Peterboro, Ont.
6

KS*7aS!S,iÆWÏÏ!Leave a good wide chute or aneee 
down which to thr<
Olllldinc near anrafli

how much this is below 
tne average yield, 72 lbs. of fat less.
But this ten-vear-old cow gave much 
leas than half what the seven-year- 
old did ; there is actually a difference 
between the two yields of 4,160 lbs. 
milk, and 163 lbs. fat. Is the one 
cow worth twice as much as the

e 3k* » fvrtt
Cf'^ - "3 Horae No.«

»nd 188 lbs. fat. The highest vieïd The horse season i. now on. Do not
nf milk and fat was from a seven- "*1 * °” '* stlck for a few dollars if by paving a , There are three classes of cows •
*e«r-old cow, whose test was only an ' llfnrnSSr’.m st’ H,ttle more you can secure the service thoee that eat food and produce beef
av.;rage of £8 for the full period of ?,ïy “nv toœSti>e to kL, ». r£ °f Î fir"VclaM atallion of the proper frPm >l- those that eat food from

=svx#s4v,»|sH Hz ....—“

eMtisTk-rtjf ^

ÉrifuETF keP yssaJKlUSSSi: ;,.bro*d *nd ■

“ ’XZJ&rT h— ÆiWi-s
conformation. "Like begets like.” We 
must breed accordingly.

or space
« wmen to throw ensilage if 
ding near another building orZ

sailit#
rio
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I t.he Products they raise and Cana- ; age gain baa been 
, dl»n growers are naturally animated acre. Such re«u 

with a similar desire. That their spraying potatoes 
efforts have been attended with sue- practice.
'■ess is evident, and there is every 
prospect of greatly-increased con-, 
sumption of imported fruits in Eng-
inK mor. 'ittentim t'Xhé "/«iquX TV'rtk “'‘hECT ,r°m

n,™„ of «h, .«,,.1 const,mer 1.

Council Irit week and asked that a
" SIUf. .„d Millipede.

Klack knot is very prevalent on the *■ the best method of controlling *»r the Ontario Hoiticultural Kxhibi-

sxïnüz aaMSSw’a- sw. ^rs:: s
tho affected branches is the only rem- kittle damage is done by slugs if son, and Capt. Dudlev of Newcastle 
edy fiprav unaffected trees with Poultry are allowed the .un of the Mr. Fred Hoar, Mr. Westington*
Bordeaux as a preventive. garden, m they are dainty morsels Mr. Reddy, and Mr. Geo A. Stev-

n PRospscTs. i the ordinary fowl. Frogs too, are i «ns, made up the deputation.
The season has been very backward verJ *0®« of slugs, and should be It * *s pointed out to the Council 

in Great Britain on account of late, Pr°te°ted for their many kind offices that fruit growing was one of the 
oold *irds. Reports received in the tu **rden L greatest industries of the United
middle of the month indicated a pros- lher! ,are> however, many other Counties of Durham and Northumber-
pect for more than an average yield ,We^e of dealing with slugs. If quick- l*nd. The exhibit made last year by
of all fruits in England with the ex- w e,1Ç2mnd tobacco or s»lt is dusted Noifolk County had put many other i
oeption of plums, which have bloom- fr°ut.the ve6«taolee after dusk when counties, that oould grow better ap- r_==^_
ed very light. Later reports of se- the slugs , «merge from their hiding pl«s. much in the back ground. One
vere May frosts have been received tluart*rs m the day-time, especially <lf the members of the deputation f Dominion Entomologist.—The posi
which may alter the prospects. Jn wStther’ many °f them will pointed out that from the exhibits ' tion of entomologist and botanist of

The first early estimate of the con- „ "“led The poisoned bran-mash, so made at the Fair last vear, a visitor ! the Canadian Government, filled until
ditiona on the continent is favorable ,‘tfeotlT« sgsmst cutworms, is also a "«"Id get the impression that Nor- recently by the late Dr. Jaa. Fletcher
for a good fruit crop. In Belgium Protection from slugs This is made fo!k was the only place that apples haa been divided. Prof. Chas. (1.
ana Holland the trees are reported mix,ng thoroughly half a pound of could grow. When it is known that Hewitt of Owens College, Manchestei.
looking better than they have for a * green with 80 pounds of bran, Durham and Northumberland pro- K t^., will be the entomologist. The 
number .of years. Mnd sweetening the mixture with mol- duce the beet apples that can lie position of botanist will probably be

asses. Sufficient water should be add- l'mwn. some effort should be made filled by the appointment of Hans

Canada's Frui, Exports ? *« SLSM % S
Ileport cj Acting Trade Commission- ,n the rows. Slugs sometimes climb that the fruit industry of this part .'ears past, he has been employed in

er, Leeds, England. apple trees to eat holes in the fruit, Ontario might he ad rertised and botanical work by the Royal Agri-
It is generally admitted that last but they can be readily checked by the “«pt before the public is it should, cultural Society, of England Pro-

season Canada did not bv any means ü"®, . P°iBOned bran-mash, or by garden A. A. Powers promised the lessor Hewitt is expected to arrive in
send the quantity of apples to the "ur*aP P*a°ed about the trunks. deputation the favorable considers- September.
British market that the importers MdliPed" often d« much damage tl,,n of the Council,
were at one time led to expect, with *o the roots of plants. They also eat

il»,I .State, and Europe gener.llv Fow I’1*."*" f™» >-ed. A good plan 5!, SS ,ol,n,t”; "

r:z rz. —■ «"•90The chief reason for this was at- tbe •°." • good soaking with kerosene ~— 
tribut* <1 to the hot weather and *mu,«on' or to give two or three light 
drought experienced in September, dressings of nitrate of soda. As mmi- 
which had the effect of maturing tho Pu M u i y move about at night, 
fruit too quickly, with the result that , y can ®e trapped by leaving slices 
« considerable quantity dropped off mangel potato, etc., lying about, 
the trees. What remained the grow- * hey can be collected in the morning 
era found was not keeping nearly so ?. destroyed. The value of poisoned- 
"fll BB «"““1. and they were compel- h.alte. '« their case has not yet been 
ed to put them on the market at an rlearl,y. eh"wn 
iailier date. Millipedes or myriapods are

MEANS incriased «ALBS. miscalled blackworma or wireworms,
During the past few season* there ""t the latter are the young of click- 

have been distinct signs that the ''««ties and have only three pairs of 
exporters of fruit to the British mar- le8B T*" millipedes have many legs, 
kets are awakening more than ever , ten 9,,T«r*l hundred.—Prof. W. 
to the fact that improved quality Lockheed, Macdonald College, Que. 
and packing plays an important part 
in sales, and, in this connection a —
great advance has been made, espe- Potato Spraying is Profitable

T'r.l.LrtVtiîteg °f

a3 « at

________~— ated with the Station and in volunteer
experiments reported by other potato

nlv prove 
profitableHORTICULTURE WINDMILLS POUI

.............................cum
every five fee*

Yarding
Prof. F. C. j

Fruit Crop Report
(Continued from last week.)

Ask Council for Grant

Peach leaf curl is quite prevalent 
this year on unsprayed trees, but is 
hardly noticeable where the peach 
orchards were sprayed with lime and

Grain Grinders 
Pumps 
Tanks *
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

Write for Catalogues

«MU, SUHJT t 
IDII Cl, Limited

BRANTP08D, ■ CANADA
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temptation to 
wards to the o' 
put up a good 
and have as fe 
possible.

As a rule, on< 
sufficient for a 
very little call I 
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plants. One hu 
same breed will 
the .arge yard t 
into several uni 

pan.ving phi: 
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Apples and pears promise .half a 

crop; cherries, three-quarters;"peaohei 
! plums ,one-third.—J. McMiltib, 
Hand Co., Ont.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairyf

1
30

50Zry.
ment might suit 
10 different bree 
were kept I wo 
the internal fern 
hen would then 
liberty, and the < 
b« lessened

>1

n
The outer surface ie composed 

of real mineral matter, which 
makes painting unnecessary.

*7 wish that 1
WWW w economical roofing than cool far

had bought tiTs'jL'tTtal mineral yeor'

Amatlte flooring your buildings you end your
w. w I roofing troubles. When you buy
Ft flCCClS no * roofing that requires frequent

( painting you begin them
f fl/nf/flff ** Smooth sm faced roofings that
• require painting are a nuisance

and an expense When you buy 
oof. them, you buy trouble—not pro

be tect'on

A good plan f 
and which is so 
t« have two yen 
"f the house. T 
be allowed into c 
while the second
crop. The next 
take the other yai 
wir Graham aays 
tation of ernne

Roo
end

SX',
becoming foul, o 
often the case 01 
V"‘ Jerds, whetl 
■hould have plent,

A good poultry 
«r s nd the colony 
«B up later.

\Y/HY should you buy a r
VV ,ag tkat "««d* to

painted every little 
while to keep it tight, when, for
the aame money or leas, you can I We should like to send you a 
buy Amatite which needs 10 sample of Amstite so that you 
painting P can look it over. We know that

Amatite is waterproofed with anyone who will examine the
Coal Tar Pitch,—the greatest proposition will buy Amatite
water proofing material known. ten times out of ten. We
Water can't get through it. It should be glad to send you this
givea the kind of protection that sample and booklet immediate 
only the ideal roof can give ly. Write to nearest office.

The Station teste have 
continued seven years, with an aver
age gain, at Geneva, of 110 bushels 
to the acre from spraying everv two 
weeks and of 84 bushels from !r._, 

j 'fn8 three times during the season. On 
Long Island the gains were 54 and 
29*^ bushels respectively. Six years 
of farmers' business experiments, cov- 

i «ring almost a thousand acres have 
given an average gain of 43.8 bushels 
to the acre, and an average net profit 
of $17.94 an acre.

I 0n 1700 acres sprayed during five 
years by farmers who have reported 

I their reeulta to the Station, the aver-

Men shoulds now been FREE SNMPLE
look (or this
Tag on 
Chewing 
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guarantees the high quality of

Details of Satii
He

TI. fl, Webster, 
Until a year agi 

was kept in a ban 
the damp and croi 
few eggs were ev 
March 1st. We 
poultry

Black Watch
THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited

«AUIA1, II
tv n, rue. «oner eggs were r 

■one. suitable build 
Tided. Consequent
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mention the name of this publication when w ting to advert!- «It Is desirable to
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Yarding Farm Poultry
Prof. F. C. Elford, Macdonald Col- 

Ullt, Que.
The *iae of the farm poultry plant 

depends upon present conditions and 
luture prospecte. It should be no 
1 r.8er«L nD reS"ire<l to Accommo
date the flock ; and still hena do not 
thrive if crowded. Too many farm 
poultry planta have a lot of old build- 
'"«» and sheda that are used for the 
hena, far too many for the purpose.
I hey are very inconvenient and hard 
to clean. These buildings have out
grown their usefu'neaa for their pur
poses but are thought good enough for

1 « "“eh buildings were remodelled or 
half of them torn down and the rest 
fixed over so as to be more suitable 
lor the purpose, then the hen house 
wouId be more attractive. The hena 
would be healthier. Th 
leas trouble in cleaning 
revenue would follow.

building on 
inciplee, as fa, - Jt SSaTStt M"«E entries received for the farms competition

occupied now for over a year, c - . „
.... Duuaiac of of “ En" m A" p*? ,f the Province.—This Fini Companion may be

scantling frame, act on a cement foun- Llmlled <• TWO Years,
dation. The top of the cement wall , 0n Monday of this week, the dav 
is about eight inches above the level before the date set for the receiving 
of the surrounding land. This, with of ‘be entries in the prise farina com
an underdrain insures a dry floor. The l,<,tltmn. only 18 entries had been re- 
house u 50 feet long, 13 feet wide, oel1ved, nine from Eastern Ontario 
and 6 feet high. It has a gable roof an<l mne from Western Ontario. laot- 
Wltn * 5 foot pitch. The studs are t,'re were on hand from a 
set about 30 inches apart. On the out- “ble number of farmers who expected 
side of the ah,ids. on the back and 10 have their entries in bv Tuesday. 
nf0h.!S7* *re tacked two thicknesses j th* entries'

>
for

10 naa oeen very satisf 
The building is of

J'f&LtsSifgL
KlE^m"nd Laidlaw A Sons, Aylmer, 

Elgin A" Penha,e’ St Thomas, Ont.eonsider-
DVRHAM CO. SPRCIAI. ,
A. Smith, Enfield.
T. Baker, tiolina. 

I'RTERBORO OO. SPRCIAI.

COMPETITION

COMPETITION

STILf, TIME TO PNTER

able number of farmers who are think
ing of entering did not hear about 
t ils competition until last week and 
this week at their annual farmers’ 
institute meetings, it has been de
cided to extend the date of receiving 
the entries up to Mon,lay, June 21. 
All entries must be in the hands of 
the secretary, H. B. Cowan, Far 
Hairy, Peterl.oro, by that date.

Some of the en* ries that have been 
Wm'V m Y? 'ntere8ting The one from 
«111. McAlister, sets fort" that his
port’s «Thead°of1!dai“r'c.tÆÎ The' 
entry of River Ride Stock Farm, own- 
od by Messrs. Matt, and J. W. Ri,h- 
ardson but which is under the man
agement of Mr. J W. Richardson, 
adds interest to the competition in 
5®$®" 0nteriol The farm consists

s» ast-t siftiE *■ - *— ‘x
from each of the dilerent iliatriota. ' {?. » «trong rompetitoifinhth?ômtein 
Some others had been received but District. Among possible additional 
without the entry fees. As 16 prises «Hjjpetitors are, John Graham, of 
are offered in each district, it will B«*U a Corners; Geo. W Anderson, of 
be noticed that there will not likely Mountain View; J. E Caldwell, of 
be as many entries as there are C,ty View and J. H. Clare, of Chan- 
|,r,*“' -“i-i Mr. Anaon Groh, of Pr,‘.

DISTRICT NO. ON* V°n. «11 of whom have intimated their
Victor Begg, Moose Creek, Stor- ,ntention to ‘“be n.H

m°nt" |M*T BTVLARGB THE DISTRICT

ere wof

KNCmsiRES AN AD Vf 
It is an advantage where a perm

anent poultry plant is placed to have 
U where it can be enclosed. It should 
not lie where the hens are forced to 
run in the harnyaru, but where they 
can have, at times, a yard to them
selves, fenced away from the garden 
and grain. The yard or yards of a 

plant should be simple. A 
poor outside fence is a source of 
temptation to the hens and after
wards to the owner. To avoid this, 
put up a good fence about the yard ,
and have as few internal fences as ‘be cracks battened. The inside of the 
possible. studding is lined up with %inch bass-

As a rule, one breed of poultry is .wood>, matched,—culls of house lum- 
sufficient for a farmer, and there is !M,r T!y8 makes a very neat finish and 
very little call for so many yards as 1* °“a,[y <*ll>aned. The front, which 
are found on some up-to-date poultry faC08 south, consists of one thick- 
plants One hundred hens of the '"'ss of lumber, with cracks battened 
same breed will do better running in , ‘bft first two feet; above that is all 
the .arge yard than when penned off « 888 and curtain. The frames are 
into several smaller yards. The ac about * feet square. There are five 
company mg photograph of a poul- windows and six curtains. The cur
ry plant in Ontario shows a house talne hinged at the top, so that 

to accommodate 200 to 3<X) hens, but th,,y may be fastened up. Cheap cot- 
the yards are « net work of posts ton waH U8**d for curtains and it an- 
snd wire. There is a small yard for 8W,‘ra v«ry well.
every 25 or 30 hens and a larger one The floor consists of a layer of field district no. two
for every 60 or 00. This arrange- atone, covered with clay, packed, and £ohn McKensie, Willowdale, York,
ment might suit a person who kept ‘«PP**** with six inches of gravel. This Ve,°- torP8‘<‘r. Oormley, York
1U different breeds, but if one breed “ always dry. The loft is boarded S®h". Baird, Woburn, York,
were kept I would rather have all loosely and is covered with a foot or Wellington Boulter, Demorestville, 
the internal fences taken out. Each two o{ “tr»w The roof is sheeted 1 rmop Edward Co.
hen would then have 10 times the Wl‘h fence lumber, and is covered David Duncan, Don, York.
liberty, and the cost of fencing would Wlth ■ felt roofing.

Ea?■ *. yriTÆi- 2

SS’lhlrth”r1‘j.rd!KnS TrSÏÏ i.rrÆ^ÏÏ; ■>». Ont. N„rfo,k.

*°r. Craham says, would give a ro- Ueed, forlPâr^ltloni' Thi* house will 
tatmn of crops, chickens and grain c?mfortably hold 125 fowls, allowing 
There would be no fear of the land ?"°at five square feet of floor space 
becoming foul, or fowl sick, as is £° ,?5-‘ The aPPro*imate cost of the 
Thé” ards h th l’,‘rma|"ent yards. buildmg wa" a hen capacity.

îhsde have plenty of Kre, n feed ami Feed for Young Turkeys 

Most turkey raisers have theii
D...U. of Sntisfactorr Poultry d FJSfJSt

House squeeaed dry, and hard boiled eggs.
™ O», Ont. 2ï S, "o;li'0 d”r;

FaStSStSS •»«
wl™. "«wssaiy, and that sweet oil over the youngsters heads K "fiS .b,l,lA,mg ehould be pro- occasionally. Keep them olean.-F 

»ided. Consequently, we constructed C.E.

ANTAOE.

permanent
Ewmeawt Pesllry Yards that are tee Expeesive

ene would be I
ch fencing. 

The hens

T
A. A. McLennan, Lancaster, Glen- to award a pnee to any farm not 

considered worthy of receiving one.

petition to only two years instead of
ïïSMTO&ts
tr.eU this year, one for all of Eastern 
Ontario and one for all of Western

wore the highest in each of the four 
districts as at present constituted. All 
the farms entered this year will be 
likely.to Win a prise. Next year the 
best farms in these two districts

"ïlt ,or 116
Farm and Dairy

(Continued on Page 19)

DISTRICT NO. 1HRER

believes that as

prize farms entry application *
wy farm in the Dairy Farms 

Competition being held this year in Ontario by Farm 
and Dairy, and herewith enclose $ beine
the entry fee called for in the rules governing the com
petition. / hereby certify that now and for the last 
five years, my principal occupation has been dairy 
farming. My farm consists of

head of dairy cattle.

/ desire to enter
Ise to feed 

to take vermin 
Russel Oo.. Ont.

n

acres, andsupports

Address
Date ♦w-
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I mon arc imposters, and murderers, 
“and there is not an editor of a daily 
“paper to-day, who would not voice 
“the same sentiments; yet, their pap- 
“era are full of advertisements of 
“quacks and

the shorter route south of the lake, 
and follow the Centre Road to Whit
by, then back to Toronto the 
night. The Centre Road has been a 
good gravel road for more than forty 
years. It is used much

but faint relation to the work done. 
Short hours tend to efficiency, to 
interest being 
Hours of heal 
have a direct and beneficial result on 
the next day’s work. It is not the 
hours put in but the work done that

The animal system is capable of 
but a limited amount of endu 
A man sooi i-arr.s what this limit of 
endurance is and take# care to spread 
the given amount of work over the 
period he is obliged to work. Many 

more successful farmers have 
recognised this fact for years. We Jo 
not find them milking by lantern light 
in the summer and putting 
quite out of keeping with 
strength and endurance. As business 
methods more widely prevail, more 
and more consideration will be given 
to the adoption of shorter hours. It 
has been proven, beyond all argument, 
that the "shorter hours

tural impro' 
to our prose 
to our futu

and Rural Homb
taken in the work.

Published by The Rural Publlshlnd Com- 
pany. Limited.

thful recreation often

Report of
“Men witl 

lure will fin 
ada, but tl 
states the rt

"honest oxa,

country of 
sibilities froi

nd quack medicines. Quack- ! era and their families in attending 
has killed more persons in Eng- markets and in driving to the towns 
than the sword, pestilence and and villages. Ma 

“famine combined ” and women are ,
The speaker was well justified in driving of ome of these city motor 

the stand that he did. Many of '8ts. and ,e consequently compelled 
these fraudulent concerns conduct 60 take b. 
their business largely by means of of the tow 
advertisements in the daily and agri- , good roads measure came up 
cultural press. Were the press to ex- sidération the farmers in

Th'ur^a/ ^
æïÆ?!;: ÏÏ'MM . !‘nJ
Uuebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
Bpy oîttie'Vreedeîs'1 AMoci!u”; Bnd J*r'

of the olderany
afraid of the reckless rieuRural C

Canada lasttaking

A years subscription free for a club of 
sebeenases

roads to get in and out 
and villages. When the and

a!E.oliî?U less than 11.00. On all checks 
add M cents for eiohange fee required at

Ontario
ublish , County concluded that better roads 
! soon would only increase the nuisance, and 

that they would not be able to 
Farm and Dairy long ago refused roads when built, 

to publish any advertisements of this A large number of automobiles are 
nature. It is the only farm paper of owned in the County, being used by 

, its class in Canada that has taken medical men and others. No oorn- 
this stand. We have refused consider- plaints have been heard against these 
able advertising of this nature within 88 the>r owners exercise consideration 
the past year. We endeavor to carry when meeting or passing a horse- 
in our advertising columns the adver- drawn vehicle. It is the rec

bupose them and to refuse to pi 
their advertisements, they would 
be put out of business.

in vauauti 111 
and its dim 
learned Iron

iaruling uiea
The ('"in

grants settlin, 
lie smitten, h 

Canadian 
ur, as mono, 
easily made <

in hours
5hum» 11j.ïï'truL Tsæu- »a-ui

old and new addresses must be given.
f ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap- 

preceding th^oltoS&^wUS lL"u^r‘dey 

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive praotloal articles

tlm'

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT
t will uol 
, they col

nnt subscribers who ars but slightly In
KV-'./S KlJii
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con- 
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the elrcu- 
iation of the paper, showing Its dletrlbu- 
lion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

our advertising columns the adver- drawn vehicle. It is the reckless chas
tisements of only perfectly reliable fei,r from the city that strikes terror 
firms. We want our readers to be able into the hearts of 
to purchase goods from 
with the utmost mnfii

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONS
CLondon Advertiier.) grower might 

napolis valley 
Niagara peni 
a man has no 
to be anythin

women and horses. 
The decision of the people in the 

County of Ontario to not ape 
large sum of money on their pi 
roads can be placed to the credi 
the automobile. The Ontario 

mg ment, at the last session of the legis- 
the ! I»ture, should have dealt with this 

nuisance in a more drastic 
than it did.

As the largest of all Canadian in
dustries, agriculture must always 

nd, not merely the attention 
of all engaged therein, but also out
siders, who so largely depend ilti success for their own

advertisers
u. do

any fake con-
with the utmost confidence, 
not purpose allowin ublic 

Jt of

. oiiuns to do anythin 
tural laborer, 
»ay, “Canada 
hverythiug « 
be any better 
.Scotland.’ 11 u 
"reach the to] 

er, Canada is 
lor him.”

The Commit 
to minimise t 

mg on fr

ertising columns 
as a means of defrauding the public. 
We believe that the time is comin 
when all the leading 
country will take the

oeperity.pr
bdPROTECTIVE POLICY 

Dairy U> feelüjatüîey1eandeaMrïth our 

our columns only the most reliable ad-ssr? b.8ti«ss snsr,ss
ment he receives from any of our adver 

believe that anv of our adv rtieeri are un- 

of their advertisement*. Hhould the

«?• .îut. ?ur rel>ut*ble advertisers as well.

ShfctnftaSaytiSe
ÏLTu.K;5„„“biï“bïï,,„ CSd"*-” '»

esent two efforts are ng mad.
direction of improvement both 

of which, if successful, will have a 
marked effect upon the future of the 
country.

The Dominion Government is sond- 
iiif. a Commission to Europe to in
vestigate the Danish methods of bacon 
production in the hope of placing 
this industry upon a better footing 
Theie are good reasons for believing 
that with information of the best 
means of production at their service, 
Canadian far

papers in 
same stand. manner

A HINDRANCE TO GOOD ROADS
Direct damage to roads by heavy I 

motor cars is not the only way in 
which they affect our highways. In
stances are not uncommon in which 
they have played an important part 
in the defeat of the Onl 
Roads Movement.

The County of Ontario in 1907 at 
the November seaeion of the Council, 
passed a by-law to issue $80,000 in 
debentures for the improvement of 
their roads. Considerable 
to this measure 
the following municipal elections. This 
caused the incoming council of 1U08 
ti pass a by-law to refer the 
to the rate 
of the peop 
the movement.

The County of Ontario as a whole 
has perhaps the beet roads in the 
Province. The defeat of this

nty where the people have 
shown their appreciation of good roads 
by spending large sums on their con- 

the past is worthy of

A DANGEROUS WEED
Blue weed has become a troublesome 

weed in many sections of Canada, es- 
v inces a..d

men who uoee 
frontier of ci 
mend to roma 
tenant farmer 
or £500. With

at from $ 
in instalme
ward for 1___
I oinesteader, t<
the end. The
there has 
may be yet, , 

To make the 
farm laborer t 

little es

on an ei

daome profit 
farm serve 

part of its la 
ground for then 
Here by contra 
(hum in bad yea 
and market gai 
difficulty in ma 
home, there is 1

pccially in the eastern pro 
in portions of eastern Ontario where 
it is much at home on the limestone 
ridges. It is common on the road
sides end ■

tario Good

asture fields. In some 
taken almost complete 

possession of the land. It is not eaten 
by any kind of stock owing to the 

position “tiff bristles on the leaves.
The plant is a biennial and is pro

pagated only by seed. It does not 
give much trouble in cultivated fields, 
ft fcan be destroyed by cutting or pull 
ing for two or three years in the pas
ture fields and along the road sides. 
This provenu it from producing 

There should be a united etfo 
the people in the neighborhood to des
troy it. It spreads by the dead planU 
l»eing carried over the fields in the 
winter. Weeds have become such a 
pest we are beginning to realise their 
danger. The time is < 
will he willing to take concerted action 
for thtir extermination.

P
has mers can grow and mai 

ket hogs in a way to command even 
more profitable prices in both the 
home and British markeU. The old 
time habiU gre giving way 
ful consideration in the 
feeding and no longer do haphazard 
methods in this, or any other portion 
of farm work, spell profit. Succès 
111 farming means the application >1 
knowledge and judgment and any as
sistance given the farmers which will 
inable them to improve production 
must prove beneficial to the whole 
country.

nifeFARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. to a care- 

matter of
TORONTO OFFICE: 
Manning Chambers. 
St.. West. Toronto. payers in 1909. The voice 

pie was decidedly against
QUACK ADVERTISING
u meeting of the Onta- 

Medical Association held recent
ly in Toronto, some of the speakers 
dealt vigorously with the patent med
icine and the electric belt habit. 
Speaking on thia subject, Dr. J. Fer
guson of Toronto, said :

seed, 
rt ofAt

measure

In the second place the Provincial 
Government has appointed a Milk 
Commission, the members of which 
will investigate the methods of milk 
production and marketing at 
prevailing in the province 
gest improvemenU in the light of v 
périment* conducted in the States ai I 
in Europe. The members of the C01 
mission will personally visit Csnadi. 
and States’ centres and in this » i.v 
obtain information at first hand.

The fact that GovernmenU 
ing attention to these matters 1 
sures for Canadian farm productions 
n general excellence which will main
tain the reputation of the Domini n 
and afford the beet encouragement o 
all interested to come and assist n 
making the most of our iinrivall 1 
advantages in the 
es of agricultural

struction in
milking rnachim 
ilifficulty. In Bi 
is at least equ 
the part of the 
is selling at all 
but the settler 1 
ta gee in climate 
• r-increasing 
on the oolony s> 
hero than on the 
« scheme
II h import 
essence of fruit-

The unscientifii 
in which prairie 
I' vield crop afto
III intermission 
years did not, o 
(’ nmissioners' 1

1 '.'thing into 
K’ ring “gives 
for the man of 
W lit oppo 
bn ins and

coming when we
“That this evil has grown to The County of Ontario lies east of 

the County of York wherein is located 
the City of Toronto; it also lies east 
of Lake Simcoe. The proposition was 
to make what is known as the Centre 
Road from Port

“ornions extent, is shown by the fact 
“that last year $62,000,000 was 
“on patent medicines

t presvi 1

the United 
“States and $0,000,000 in Canada. 
“Let us do all in our

WORKING HOURS ON THE FARM
The labor problem is always with 

us. Many have solved it more or less 
to their satisfaction. With others, it 
seems almost incapable of solution. No 

thing tends to aggravate this 
question more than the indefinite 
working hours so commonly in vogue

It is not always possible to drop 
farm work when the whistle blows, 
nor to strip at any stated time. Never
theless, it is possible and profitable 
to have working hours on the farm 
that will not much exceed the ten- 
hour limit. The hours put in bear

er to take
“from these sharks in hui 
“the opportunity of money making 
“out of the public.

Whitby to the Nar
rows bridge near Orillia, a distance 
of about 75 miles, an up-to-date road. 
Other shorter pieces of roads leading 
into various towns and villages 
included in the proposition.

The

man form,

faeUiti
“ Perhaps

“is the harm caused to the adolescent 
“by these patent medicines. Notice 

advertisement* that are flaun- 
“U-d before the eyes of the young, 
“of 'cures for lost manhood,’ ‘how to 
“become strong,’ 'discoveries which as- 
“tonish the medical profession,’ and 
“of wonderful belts, braces, and the

greatest of all evils

principal argument raised 
«gainst tin- proposed expenditure was 
the automobile nuisance. Large 
hers of automobiles leave Toronto in 
the morning, going north by way of 
Yonge street. They pass either around 
the north of I.ak

"tin

of vast itret 1-
monei 

being made to pr

way
land. All agrir.;!-

e Simeon, or take
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11tlirai improvements mean a good deal 
to our present condition and still 
to our future prosperity.

iM&t r.A,î.“ ta râ
ln th«! Canadian West, but “conces
sions havo been made which seem to 
be reasonable.” The Canadian wheat- 
grower pays from five to ten cents

AtLk.T£&2sa-..1., Lut the, „:Ltp K "cù;!*"' Sr.r„:n0 Tn °*»*-

sasr sssiï-.srSi itsXiLyrs,'"” Ht "4 îs? wïjî Su *-rça±r „ vs » FtH« siL“-a:,œ sri?3»rmSdresùw,M: 
™ ài.-J L-.\r.ts:s s*?, «:i‘t it
and its climatic condition, and has ti“ 
learned from experience as a hired 
hand or otherwise what Canadian 
I arming means."

The Commission is afraid that emi
grants settling in Eastern Canada will 
be smitten, like so many of the East
ern Canadians, with the Wes

£■k.

Report of Scottish Commissionhe

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators
of
id
he

entai care of all the Cana- 
1 nmotit* for the agricultural 

industry is perhaps the most striking 
fact brought out in the report, and 
this feature of Canadian administra- 
uon "f affairs is commented upon 
most favorably. Certainly, a most i 
intelligent campaign for the education 
°» the agriculturist and the bene.1t of 
agriculture has been carried on, and I 
;t *»ul.d If ,tr,*"K« ind..c«l if all thi. 
faithful effort did not affect Canada’s 
status as an agricultural nation.

US
A 100 % Investment, 
and We prove it.
We are Responsible- 
Make us Do It.

tern fev-t, or, as money is more quickly 
easily made on the prairie; bu 
members see that the westward move- 

will not last forever, and even 
uuw, they consider the export fruit
grower might well 
napolia valley of N

I . Nova Sootia or

Niagara peninsula of Ontario, "if 
a man has no ambition and no ability 
to be anything else than an agricul
tural laborer,” the Commissioners 
say, “Canada is not the place for him.
Everything considered, lie will not 
he any better off in Canada than in 
Scotland.” Hut if he is determined to 

reach the top as an occupying own- 
• r, Canada is emphatically the place

The Commissioners are not incl 
to minimise the hardships of hi 
steading on free land. The ordinary 
man who does not care to be on the 
trout 1er of civilisation they recom
mend to remain a hired hand of a 
tenant farmer till lie has made £400 

With this he could purchase 
in a partially settled district 

at from $10 to $15 an acre, payable 
in instalments. “There is a rich re
ward for such a man, and to the 
I ernes leader, too, if he perseveres to 
the end. There ia independence; 
there has sometimes been, and there 
may be yet, great wealth.”

"To make the pathway of the Scotch 
farm laborer to a homestead of his 
own a little easier,” the report sug
gests the formation of a company to 
farm on an extensive scale, paying 
good wages to good men, making 
handsome profit* for itself, giving its 
own farm servants the first claim to 
part of its land, breaking up the 
ground for them and other Scotch set- 
tlers by contract, and standing by 
I Imm in bad years. For the dairymen 
and market gardener, who has some 
difficulty in making much money at 
Imine, there is no better chance than 
m ar the rising towns of the West, 
where cows and feed are cheap and 
milking machines get over the labor 
difficulty. In British Columbia there 
is at least equal need for care on 
the part of the emigrants, for land 
is selling at almost fabulous prices, 
but the settler has undoubted advan
tages in climate and soil a 
• r-inereasing market, 
mi the colony system is more 
lu r.' than on the prairie, because such 
8 scheme includes co-operation and 
ti msport facilities, which are of the 
«wenoe of fruit-growing.

I he unscientific and exhausting way 
in which prairie farms are compelled 
I. vield crop after crop of wheat with- 
111 intermission for a long series of 
.'• a is did not, of course, eserpe the 
1 imiseioners' notice. But, taking 

• i.vthing into consideration, whe.it 
g' ring “gives more than a chance

ESHÏÏ kEHSHF —being made to propog.te early ripen- will get all the fat out of The "milk" but wh£ti» fc

An-
the ONE MILLION SOLD'»H»MIMmni|(m„ I

I Creamery Department :jiilllplfi CATALOGUE FREE

Qualities of First-class Cream
James Stun

rat DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.ehuuse, Creamery Instruc
tor, Kingston. 173-177 William St. 

MONTREALFirst-class creim is such cieam as I 
is in the host possible condition for j 
the churn. Many have different ideas 

»t constitutes first-class 
should be smooth, clean, I 
olvety in appearance. It : 
i pleasant acid tas

WINNIPEC VANCOUVER
as to wha 
cieam. It s 
glossy and v
•dll III Id
should not be lumpy. It may he fair
ly acid, much acid, or with none or 
tittlo acid if it is thick cream. It 
is not necessary to have cream aour to 
churn. We do not want to have a 
too high acid. Thin cream will take 
on a high acid when badly cared for 
It will make butter that can be smell
ed 10 or 15 feet from the table. It 
Jim si's a tour butter. Good first-class 
butter cannot possibly co 
poor cream of this kind.

TAKB A 36 PER CENT. CREAM, 
h cream

so do not be afraid to make a 85 per 
ront. cream.

It is a well known fact imong but
ter makers that the same amount of 
bidtci cannot be got out of an equal 
amount of cream of the same per 
cent, biitterfat for two days in suc
cession. There will be a difference 
of from five to seven per cent, in the 
overrun, in spite of everything and 
when conditions apparently are the 
same, in each case. Scientific men 
cannot explain just why this is. Many 
have studied it but as yet they have 
failed to explain it.

BSMSSRUSbI

er and dairyman should take it— 
*• A. Keyes, Huron Co., Ont.

me from a

It takes a rid 
With rich to he first- 

there is lessto“hi

cent, cream, that ia 35 pounds but- Canada The First Dairy Country

ÉiElB;SEifü=
the sugar in the milk that turns it “™t4.dâ,rJ'lnB country in the world, 
acid, therefore the rich cream will • ‘“"h time thev °?)na'd‘*r th*

»i gai from which the add mmt to P«y oir rent, .nd work under o„r 
come. restrictions they would either have

W ith « 20 per <*nt. cro.m, there i, m“k" ‘heir ®">. *»
»i much more .him milk n, in a cream T or “'“I?14 tho buainem. A 600- 
tcatins 85 per cent. Such a cream rec”d “ nof beyond anyonc'a
"""I'l contain dnuble the .near I Cl,,‘d,,^l ..
hence would derelop double th.. acid ‘l,;ncl* ™n"|dered, the
aud we would get thi. in the butter declare, the oJccUent lenuta-
Loss acid will develop in the thick t,on of C8n8<l,8n butter and cheese 
man.. The thick cream will make a refl,cta the Kreatrot credit on the 
milder flavored butter and alightlv ,nal er" a,ld on the K°°d work d 
more butter than can be made from by lbe government dairy schools, 
the same number of pounds of fa, 
w he i it is hud in the thin cream ; 
thaï, is 15 pounds of fat in rich cream 
will make more butter than 15 pounds 
of fat in the poor '’ream. We should

35*

just received the fountain 
pen, you send as a premium for one 
new subscription to Farm and Dairy. 
I am delighted with it. It is a very 
good pen - W. R. Carroll, Oxford Co.,

i?ss saa
dairy cows are those that are good
Kketm.7onctn,tor "

Be up-to-date. Renew you 
acription to Farm and Dairy.and in an 

Settlement
Commis-

Nitrate a Soda
In Original gage

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY
64 Slone Street, New York 

Keyser Building, Baltimore, Md.
36 Bay Street, East, Savannah, Ge. 

305 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La. 
,.ÂÎ0JPeerborn S,reel' Chicago, III. 
1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Canada 

San Jose, Cel.
321 Stimson Block, Los A ngeles, Cel. 
603-4 Oriental Block, Se ,ttle, Wash.

We have contended for a long time, 
Ui5 thi more we study the situation 
the more firmly we arc convinced, 
that the only way to get good cream 
is to pay for it and we are never going 
to get it until this is done. During 
the first part of the present season 

butter was fine, and we doubt if 
i fine a lot of butter 

ent in this spring ; 
busy in the

ALL THE FAT IN RICH CREAM.

rmers get

__
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Cheese Department
ment of Agriculture states that the 
advent of the farm separator is re
sponsible for much of the decrease, 
especially at the smaller factories’ 
The hand separator makes butter 
making at home easier, and to that 
coupled with the increased value of 
sweet skimmed milk over whey, the 
fading off in cheese can largely be at
tributed. The quantity of milk and

:rs.t£‘st;thedi,sÆ r *f

at Sussex, where co-operative dairy- ^nL8^.”8

■ ration in the Province 65 cheese fac
tories, and 40 creameries. In 1903 
60 cheese and 42 butter factories, with 
an output of $387,639.42, showed 
high water mark for the fac
tories. Since then there has been i> 
gradual decline till in 1908 the fac
tories yielded $298,070.61 and their 
number had decreased to 28 cheese 
factories and 23 creameries.

vorable weather there will be rapid 
improvement. The various factories 
which have not operated during the 
winter are opening up and it is like
ly the number in operation will he as 
large as last year. It is understood 
to be the intention of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to lend special 
efforts to encourage the transporta
tion of cream from scattered areas 
to those central factories which can 
most economically handle it, and also 
to encourage the more systematic 
feeding and culling out of dairy herds. 
While the general prospects for dairy
ing in New Brunswick cannot be 
termed very bright, there is every in
dication that some improvement is 
being made and with the influx of 
agricultural labor already beginning 
to he felt for the Provincial Govern
ment's newly created Immigration 
Bureau, we may expect substantial 
increase in coming years.—MacAdam, 
8t. John, N.B., June 9th, ’09.

But one pound of fat in 6 per cent, 
f mill: wifi not make quite so much 

cheese as a pound of fat in 3 per cent, 
milk ; hence the producers of milk low 
in fat claimed that the method of pay
ment by weight of fat alone is unjust 
to them. Such milk producers are. 
unfortunately, usually nuineroi 
cheese-making sections and their in
fluence lias led to the abandonment .1! 
the Babcock test in many cheese- KS

stss1~

Dairying in New Brunswick

1 believe’S this a lamentable ___
in judgment. Criticism of this test 
because it did not measure exactly 
the quantity of product may have 
been justified when we knew less of 
the factors that affect cheese quality, 
but all recent careful investigations 
along this line,—at the Geneva Sta
tion and those of Wisconsin, Iowa and 
Minnesota, and by the best dairy stu
dents of Canada and of the U.8. De
partment of Agriculture and by com
mercial cheese-handlers,—confirm the 
teaching that any deficiency in quan
tity of cheese made from rich milk is 
more than compensated for by added 
value of the product due to imnroved

a
astleffort is now be- 

district by Dairy 
[it. McDougall to introduce 
«mg of alfalfa, and this 

fifty farmers

mg made in this 
Supt. McDougall ^tho

and this spring 
have undertaken 
•d and nitro-cul- 
Mr. McDougall.

Paying for Milk at Cheese 
Factories*

F. H. flail, Genera, New York
value 01 the product due to improved 
quality. That is, 4 % per cent, milk 
will not make quite one half more 

lit. milk, Ion.

to grow it 
tu re furnish 
On small experimt 
Mr. McDougall got a most 
tory growth and ripened so

will not make
cheese than 3 per cent, milk, but, 
for 100 pounds of milk, about 0.7 of a 
Pound in actual yield ; 12.45 lbs. and 
8.30 lbs., as paid for by the Bah< 
test. This is 
the

The Bahcock test is mt hel 
indispensable by practically every 
commercial butter-maker. This simple 
rapid, accurate method for determin
ing the percentage of fat in milk tells 
the butter-maker exactly how much 
milk-fat each patron furnishes; and 
on this basis each is paid for his milk 
or shares in the returns for the butter 
sold. For, though butt *r contains 
other materials than fat. the amount 
of fat in milk is an almost perfect 
index to the quantity of butter that 
should be made from that milk.

If the cheese-maker's product var
ied in yield uniformly, as does butter, 
with the percentage of any ingred
ient in milk, there con be no question 
that the milk would be paid for gen
erally by some test; for, in whatever 
form or for whatever purpose he dis
poses of his milk, each producer is 
entitled to his equitable share of the 
returns from the sale of products 
made from his milk. The man whose 
milk makes more or better cheese than 
that of his neighbor is as justly en
titled to better returns as is he whose 

gives a better butter-producing 
milk. But cheese-makers and, espec
ially, producers of milk for cheese
making find it difficult to settle upon 
a test which satisfies all.

Cheese is a more complex product 
than butter, with a foundation of

■«s'l
SYNOPSIS-! consists of Mr. 

children Pearl 
the mainstay of 
Mrs Hurton Pn 
is the idol of Pi 
pet theories on 
Mrs Francis's d 
Mrs Francis lo* •on's brain, who 
lady'' to the Wi 
setting Danny 1 
doctor of the v 
daughter, Mary, 
Hand was one ol 
ren Interested. J aatlpauiy for M.
"vr£r,n
Mr. Motherwell I 
tor sod the min.

PROSPECTS FOR TUB SEASON.
This season so far has not been es- 

penally favorable, cold dry weathei 
retarding grass growth, but there is 
not much winter-killing, and with fa

is, apparently payment to 
of rich milk for 0.7 pound of 

cheese, say 8 cents more than his milk 
makes; but, as Prof. Robertson, Cana
da's leading dairy authority, and 
others figure it, each pound of the 
11*4 pounds of richer cheese is worth 
almost a cent a pound more than that 
made from the poorer milk, hence the 
seller of rich milk adds 10 cents or 
more of quality to make up for 8 

ent over-payment for

SEPARATORS RESPONSIBLE iTO DECREASE.
In commenting upon these 

the last annual report of the
figures

Depart-

lOFeet of Disks cents appar 
quantity.

Use of this method removes all 
temptation to skim or to water milk, 
since each producer is paid for the 
amount of fat he brings, whether it 
bo in 60 pounds of milk or in 126 
pounds. It encourages improvement 
in the character of the milk produced, 
and such improvement results in econ
omy of production and increased pro 
fit. Until a very high limit is passed, 
it is certain that the pound cost of 
fat production decreases as the per
centage of fat in the milk increases. 
Such improvement in milk means im
provement all along the line and leads 
to better farms and better farmers.

Weak and pasty body is due to in
sufficient firming of the curd in the 
whey; to insufficient stirring when 
dipped, or to piling the curd too high 
while on the racks.

OIL
I* The I 

Patsey Wateo 
er of the street 
morning and Pi 
of a recent and 
soap and water 
prehensively evi 
his home ; his 
any minute and 
s coat ; hie motl 
some that way s 

It seemed long 
for the butcher, 
he sure of a ri 
spot. Sometimes 
getting away fn

rilHIS picture shows the 52 disks used inside one of the many m. “bucket bowl” cream separators that farmers and their wives 
are everywhere discarding for the simple, sanitary Sharpies 

Dairy Tubular. We have slipped the 52 disks onto two 5 foot 
sticks so you can count them. The manufacturer and his agents 
call this disk bowl simple. Looks simple, doesn’t it ? They 
also say the 52 disks can be washed all together—as one piece 

and hung up to dry. What do you think of such a statement ? 
Ten feet of disks to wash clean and dry thoroughly, on both 
sides, twice daily. What a weary job after a hard day’s work 
or a late milking.

miM

Mriazss
mingled. The foundation elements
vary only within somewhat narrow 
limits; but the percentage of any one 
<>f these, as casein, or all of them, does 
not make a reliable guide to the 
eheeae-producing value of the milk.
One hundred pounds of milk contain
ing 2% per cent, of caaein may make 
only 4% pounds of cheese if all the 
fat be skimmed from tho milk or may 
make 10% pounds if the milk contains 
4 per cent, of fat. That is to say, the 
yield of cheese is greatly influenced bv 
the amount of fat in the milk, though 
it does not increase directly with the 
percentage of fat. The quality of the 
cheese, however, which is an exceed
ingly important factor in fixing the 
value of the product, improves with 
each increase in the amount of fat.

BABCOCK TEST MOST FAIR 
Both quantity and quality consider

ed, milk fat is an accurate measure 
for the value of milk for cheese-mak
ing. The Hh brock tester is the cheese- 
makers' best guide in paying for milk.
This belief was held and taught by I 

----------------- ------------- authorities 16 years ago after a most

Perfect Steel Cheese Vats ^ yF'- «i$r- lawrence dairy company j
tn7,,r,,M ir,r?* rR,pew °f fn""eM nk ™° ! *ai st 3T,-Tm °mnEAL' qul i

la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers. Factories, by I. L Van Rlyke. j j> f+0j

a coat was one; 
worst of all. 8 
nail in his foot 
the hat question 
was still hard tcSpecial OfferWhy make the mistake of getting a "bucket bowl" machine? 

You'll very quickly wish you had a simple, sanitary, Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular Cream separator instead. The dairy Tubular 
bowl contains just one instantly removable piece about like a 
napkin ring in size and shape. The entire Dairy Tubular bowl 
Is easily washed clean in 3 minutes. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading industries. 1909 sales

t?ifWilford Duckt 
ford had just hi 
"d artfully cone# 
«nd he felt dee 
had often told h

With all orders received during 
the month of June. 1909, for our 
stencilling outfit, complete with all 
necessaries for Immediate use. we
«,ArS^!y-sl-.lX5
est and best ink made for the pur-

The Ink we supply le aufflolent to 
brand factory name and weight on 
10.000 boxes at least. We guarantee 
our good# to give satisfaction or 
money refunded. Instructions given

ALL°FOR VTSfcl^in* FroP®rly

F.W.BRENTON &SOIN
Cheese Exporter»

BELLEVILLE - - ONT

*n told 
the Waany of the Wats# 

jyigh and^unlady
>P* that wa 
■t once to 

for Will 
not live

exceed most, if not all, ‘‘bucket bowls” combined.
Write for catalog No. 253.

not care 
In' did i" "'u no* live : 
s,'reen doors on il 
not wear braces, 
"kite buttons onThe Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

I’nUey’a manner 
You goin’ fer 

ford asked.
, Yep. ” PaUey 
little* warmth, 

‘«y. Pat, 1er

Nope,” Pateej

Aw, do, Pat, w 
'1rs. Durker ha

«-.ftiLiïï
»'.'!•« h„er final g’a. 
v| '• red it more ner 
« 'ban a dinner
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SMjairteSAflEi safiitfsT - *

mmm £&-**«*
1 Wat!°"> »nd his account at the mat- evorv 
erna! bank was already overdrawn.

Mrs Ducker was more sorrowful 
than angry.

“Wilford !" she said with great dig- 
regarding the downcast little boy 

rated scorn, “and you a

.«'tLwisu;°Mïr
uùTïu .«“fPlv of doth.

Wisr&ss'jpaB
thC. “ *"*rt ** P“'1 **>** of

❖ nity, regard 
with exagge 
Ducker !”

She escorted the fallen Ducker sad
ly homeward, but, oh, so glad that 
she had saved him from the corrod- D , ,

süsyc.csïïrta SAa2ü** ™p“*

Sowin«Jeedsjn.Danny I
1 gF? ■^"swtc.TSa j£F““

»aJ;«at*-!' êE}£^SSf sels gws*i Z ™x, E3HHBF--
ISBB®fâapi®Sg®| tSEiS&SfiSÎM=l=sÉfSs? =Sa'ifl=H3 *£*•&*&&

ESêî^sSiSSglisS» s-W™--3Vrji Franols^et. UcKeu for theïWtUn’d“a «".ic^oon^ ln cia»tpr « flF . V^HB Pearl’. 5fflJ“i!3"h P]6"*1 witl>

lfc*aklsB E"'—«“SH? 
„^rr.r:;_„ WUMl sB-StiS
r.-M-tsSx-S jSsJfi,=**■£-... Hy ss-SS-ESs

pJFIvFF HHhbJipS^s ■aM EiBESli
ê-Æsr-sf| ifap.“; èSSIsl
K h.nth„i:,'r‘“',“',ir»o‘ poi« S î.to k’i.ï’ ‘ Udo“nM d" s^». ^'"ïïîoS^’.gs ;'dr*fi the bu\di« *° m. °ü« J ^

;s™V

KpSiftS-sS '!=■ w-='~ SS-fiAavr
âîMÎFrï^™ *?**■* sïKicï-îwrMf
gHRSBiE SsïîSja1® s^sSïrS™
.tt&Sî tEa-"S6ta câS-SI: ivrë-'-S-af-s -•- -•■K-.xi.strS; sSjttïifA-:sP£H:;r =S5he=e ëpSsPs ssëeBIp 
:§~ïz:::::z: ppsr» 1S?2“'':
:|Pl|EeSEElS*iSI
. 'S'icccrsrJC -icf T7,ith hon,,t

w not h*" i,i"",8 "i -«I go. i .lu l »« igü "-S™ bS;‘„ phTlj,a„Wi'-

^ happy__  womm ii a better thin 8 to find
than a five pound note. He or she is a radiating 

focus of good will j and their entrance into 
as though another candle had been lighted.

*
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&

e library door 
Francis’ invi- 
the door and
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into the big unknown world, fully sat
isfied in body and aoul, and with a 
great love for all the world.

At the corner of the street stood 
Mrs. McGuire, and at the sight of her 
Pearl’s heart stopped beating.

'‘It’s bad luck/’ she said. “I’d as 
lief have a rabbit cross my path as

b walked bravely onward with 
rd sign of her inward trombl-

“Goin’ to Sam MothervFell’s, are 
yeP” the old lady asked shrilly.

“Yes’m,” Pearl said, trembling.
“She’s a tartar; she’s a skinner; 

she’s a dammer, that’s what she is. 
She’s my own first cousin and I know 
her. Sass her; that’s the only way to 
get along with her. Tell her I said 
so. Here, child, rub yer i’ints with 
this whin ye git stilt1." She handed 
Pearl a black bottle of ho 
liniment.

Pea11 •hanked her a 
but ai ihe next turn 
she met Danny.

Danny was in tears ; Danny wasn’t 
going to let Pearke go away ; Danny

* away and get lost and run- 
red over a.:d drownded, now ! Pearl’s 
heart melted, and sitting on the side
walk she took Danny in her arms, and 
they cried together. A whirr or 
wheels aroused Pearl and looking up 

saw the kindly face of the young

MMM cooking. Seal, boiling hot, in glass
THE IThe Upward Look | USING CANNED VEGETABLES

Vegetables canned in this way are 
delicious, cold, for winter salads. 
Either boots or beans may be com
bined to advantage with diced po
tatoes, celery or celery and nuts. To 
serve hot, with a butter sauce, the 
slight acidity will be pleasant, but 
where milk is used, a pinch of baking 
soda must be used to neutralise the 
vinegar. We find our home-preserv
ed vegetables more satisfactory than 
the beet factory-canned goods.

Okra, carrots, green peppers, pars
ley, anything with a strong flavor 
which is liked, I boil with tomatoes, 
strain, and bottle for winter soup. 
Without the tomato, these vegetables 
would be likely to ferment.

Another wasted crop was lettuce, 
shooting up and going to seed before 
it could all be used. We now cut the 
stalks off at the ground before there 
is any sign of flowering. The new crop 
is sweet and tender.

inliiii(»ti(

tiens |

u
Learn to Forgive

But I say unto you, 
enemies, bless them that curse you. 
do good to them that hate you and 
pray for them which despitefully use 
you and persecute you.—Matt. 6:44.

Many Christians find this command 
of our Lord a hard one to follow.
People who love intensely often hate 
with the same depth of feeling. For 
those whom they love they cannot do 
too much; but when they feel that 
they have been wronged, their whole 
nature urges them to retaliate.

People with such dispositions have 
a hard battle to fight. And yet they 
must fight it with all the strength at 
their command, and they must ask God 
earnestly, to help them. As long as 
they have a spirit of revenge or hat
red in their hearts they cut them
selves off from God. This is an awful 
thought but the terrible warnings that 
are repeated again and again in the 
bible show how fearful a sin this is 
in the sight of God.

In the Lord’s prayer we are told to 
ask to have our sins forgiven just 
as we forgive those that trespaa 
against us. Thus if we do not forgive 
others for what they have done to us 
we need not expect God to forgive 
us for our sine. The Lord has told 
us this in the plainest possible words

siiti rsiÆsvrs srsZ
rStiSS

SSrSSts: |SggjS3>5ws ti. ‘Cr'BE Jy as j mm i,™rrtrit tsss
over th6 ripening ora, ..d onjril, h.te but that we must low our

Pearl said in disgust a. she stopped to been born auain fn fh« .ni,Tt nlS "/ e time’ and Put th™ up, in a,Is Sr s as,vlaw,
- -ot Zfsta
moral and spiritual victories of this « • #

ZSSX. iï’euj Ælï How to Prevent Moth.
for the strength we need, can we gain This pl-in for preventing the ravag 
the victory. When we do repent and P1 °f moths, waa given me by a woimui 
ask God for help the victory is assured w^° *r*e4 it last year and was per 
for He has promised to give it to us. Meetly satisfied with tb.> results. When 

nee that He will give us the *||e **w the first miller she wem 
e need when we ask for it through her house, room by room, a! 
the most precious promises t*’r this maimer. She closed the win 
le—I.H.N. 'lows and doors and opened the do»

e e • ete end drawers while she burned
v _ r* j about * tablespoonful of gUm camphor

Uut of Your Garden in a tin plate set on top of a bean
B. X. Lanfj, Durham Co., Ont. p0ÎLv*nd fr“™ a11 draperies .»

anything which might ignite from the 
flames. The room soon filled with the 
strong fumes of the burning camphn 
which penetrated all the closets an-l 
drawers, and she let it remain for m 
hour because it discolors nothing.

She also told me of an excellent pow
der which she keeps in her closets a» « 
preventive against moth millers. It 
is made by mixing one ounce each of 
cloves, mace, nutmeg, tonquin bes' 
caraway seeds and cinnamon with six 
ounces of Florentine orris root, all 
powdered. Put this mixture in ba.'» 
and hang them among the clothii 
or lay them in trunks or draw< - 
where clothing liable to be injured by 
moths, is packed away. There is 
objectionable odor to cling to th- 
olothing—nothing but a sweet, sp, 
fragrance which pleases the sen 
This is good all the year round.—M 
B. P. Erase, York Co., Ont.

love your“What is it, Pearl P” he asked kind
ly. “Surely that’s not Danny I see, 
spoiling his face that way."

“It’s Danny," Pearl said unsteadily. 
“It’s hard enough to leave him widout 
him cornin’ after me and brakin' me 
heart all over again."

“That’s what it is, Pearl," the doc
tor said, smiling, “1 think it is mighty 
thoughtless of Danny the way he is

Danny held obstinately to Pearl's 
skirt, and cried harder" than ever. 
He would not even listen when the 
doctor spoke of taking him for a

But she

Cut off 
wash, rein 
paragus in 
15 minutes 
leaving the 
ing the fin 
Drain and

Waah tho 
fully, and 
Drain and 

ntil ten 
er. When 
butter, salt 
vinegar.

me-made

nd hurried on, 
of the street “Listen to 

manded sternly,
the doctor," Pea 
ly, “or he’ll raise

VdThus admonished, Danny ceased his 
sobs, but he showed no sign of inter
est when the doctor spoke of popcorn, 
and at the mention of ice-cream he 
looked simply boved.

“He’s awful fond of 'hoo-hung' 
candy," Pearl suggested in a whisper, 
holding her hana around her mouth 
so that Danny might not hear her.

“Ten cents' worth of ‘hoo-hung’ 
candy to the boy that says good-bye 
to his sister like a gentleman and rides 
home with me.'

ried his

Only the 
dandelion y 
fresh salad 
little

green salad, 
face of the ; 
off at the r 
pick over 
greens, and

proceed the

I like Farm and Dairy and 
would not like to be without it 
for twice the price. I think 
the Upward Look and Home 
Departments are fine, and 
would not mind if they were 
longer.—C. H. Tate, Brockville 
Co., Ont.

PIMPLES Ser
POSITIVELY CURED

With our solentiile treatments, specially 
prepared for each individual oaee, we 
speedily and permanently cure black 
heads, large poree, plmplee, and all dis
orders affecting the skin and scalp. Over 
sixteen years practical experience enables 
ns to fully guarantee a complete cure in 
all cases that come under our care 

If anything is wrong with yonr skin, 
II wrinkled, crinkled, withered and flab
by, or clouded with pimples, eruptions, 
blackheads, large poree. moles, warts, 
freckles, blotches, superfluous hair, or any 
other blemish In, on, or under the skin, 
call or write us, and if the name of this 
paper is given we will advise you with
out charge, how to proceed in order to 
obtain a clean, healthy scalp and lustrous 
hair, a smooth, clear, natural skin, and 
brilliant complexion, without wrinkle, 
pimple, spot or blemish Consultation in 
person or by letter is free and strictly 
eonfldentlal. Call or write for booklet

wet. When .ve wish to prolong it. 
we give it plenty of water

Da
plenty of

Where we live, fruit is scarce 
expensive: and much of the vin 
on the maiket is 
mid a chemical acid.
I have for years mad 

of fruit-peri

The quick 
from the gi 
sweeter and 
be. Cook ui 
tity of boi: 
during the 
cooking. U 
mwessary. T 
hardly any 
when they a 
butter and ;

i posed of i 
For this re
e my own

Spinach sh 
over, and all 
discarded. ’ 
to be sure I 
sand. Draii 
cover, allow 
cook about 2 
der. It will 
water, since 
t< the leaves 
can therefore 
own juices, 
spinach is it 
salted water, 
drained, clmi 
seasoned will 
per. Young 
not be draine 
chopped and 
salt and pern: 
of hard-boiled

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
63 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1891 (Continued next week.)
If we rely o

"2æ.

Mix the foil 
order given, i 
slowly; % tal 
spoon dry m 
sugar, 1 egg si

uK.'ra,,b£2fhL.h.e.”,le;,-is
that home-preserved beets, beans and 
pesa—if we have any peas to spare— 
are delicious. As all housekeepers 
know, the percentage of loss on home- 
canned vegetables, wnich are much 
more likely to ferment than fruits, 
is discouregingly high unless so much 
salt is used as to make them unpalat- 

of the “brines" sold for

POST-CARD SCENES •a
,-■11.spoons melted 

and % cup vi 
boiler, stirrini 
lure thickens.Â Free Trip Around the World

The early c 
it head is

We offer you a wet of 60 beautifull 
representing every country in the wor
a cheaply gotten np affair. They are flnely colored and true 
repreaen tal Iona of the scenes they portray . Send us only ONE 
MEW subscription to Farm and Dairy at |1 a year and we 
will send you a eet of 50 of these cards, every one different, abeo 
lutely free of ooet. Wo cannot send for renewal subscriptions as 

our supply Is limited. Better send 
■ I— In your new suhscrlplIon to-day.

ly ^Illustrated poet cards. 
Id. These cards ere not salt

able ff pickling, 
come-again va 
and tender, sc 
and wash 
preferred dram 
dressing until 
salad will — 
once. If t! „ 
add a little, i 
only e little of 
Radishes, cut 
added to the ss 
lie carefully pi 
drained, and 
with the Freni

or some
the purpose. Vegetables can be cann
ed, but only with exquisite care and 
much skill. Nobody need fail, if she 
will use a little good vinegar, enough 
to make the vegetables just slightly 
acid, not to suggest pickle.

Boil young beets nr string beans 
till soit, and add a tableepoonful of 
« inegar to each quart, or less, depend
ing on the strength of the vinegar 
Salt to taste, observing the old rule 
that roote or tubers should be boiled 
ir. salted water, while things that 
grow above ground are seasoned af-er

C,Circalatiea Hastier
FARM AND DAIRY
PETEEBOeOLUU •

• • •
Have you forgotten to renew sour 

subscription to Farm and Dairy?It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Home Hygiene The ideal house is provided with an
. The hygiene of the home is a sub- I abundance of air by means of flues, 
ject of growing Importance and inter- ! H?"ever- ,ln the ordinary house theJ JJttjrvvsnsg I ■‘“Æ* X“ ï am-Js
{?Rj® *f"»' « enmtarv standpoint ! iml,ortant to provide a chance for foul

ktX ,sr: î,»ÿ"r“«.h,T ,urmsh a sprdal 

3tJafi: "-'"inftd-LS „rtss, bb;
•ng marsh, u wet cellar, or a lack of !n#f. warmcr ,han outside air, has agstss. ,a rsi tic £4P°« ss
because it |( more apt to be the car- Lrom ,he cracks about windows and 
ner of foul gasses and an undue T*?: . 1hp general outlet of air 
amount of moisture. There should be fu m ,he toP s'°ry. During
a distance ol at least MOO feet between c?ld wca,hcr. 'he living rooms 
the home and any source of contam and sleeping rooms should be thor- 
{nation of the air, such as any open- ,,ughly a,red a* ,®a*' once a day Pure 

w ... "E1T «“»■ ,n« of « "Ink, or other dram, any de a,r ,s much more easily heated than& :°„fEC i"Fv°HEE Eüh,c ""-."'''"Vof'1*.!'.».™ “wrs; zdz‘
- -ntil tender, in boiling saltad wat’ Drainage and plumbing are intri 

" hen done, drain, season with Ç*'® problems for the housekeeper 
er, salt and pepper. Serve with closets should be separated from liv 

vinegar. mg room* and sleeping rooms by aM’ssr.jirt Lit
earth closets, and thrown into the

THE COOK’S CORNER ' i • ng the evening sho 
oughly aired to pi 
making its way t 
during the night.

Sunlight in our dwellings is also es
sential to good health. When the 
house is heated by a furnace, or by 
steam, or by radiators, some other 
means must be devised to bring in 
fresh air; open fires are the best pos
sible provision for the removal of foul

eld be thor- 
the foul air 

the house
prevent i 
through

hold editor, this paper ' HOee*

i
Cut off the lower parte of stalks, 

wash, remove scales, and cook as
paragus in boiling, salted water about 
15 minutes, or until soft and tender 
leaving the tips out of the water dur
ing the first ten minutes of boiling. 
Drain and serve with melted butter.

ASPARAGUS

It has been estimated that one or 
dinary gas jet will consume as much 
air as two people, and a kerosene 
lamp will use as much as four peo-
«EPly“."£lhur,yo'a“,,,,*w

Our sleeping rooms should have an 
open window during the night, the 
draught kept from the bed by placing 
a screen between it and the window,

r..om occupé b). ,hr (amilJ"„byo,,S,r 3 b°a,d " ,h' 1°*“'"Th,

WINDSOROnly the youngest and tenderest 
dandelion g'eens can be used for a 
fresh salad. When dandelion is a 
little older it is better cooked as a 
vegetable. When wanted for fresh 
green salad, dig a little below the sur
face of the ground, and cut the plant 
off at the root. Remove flower buds, 
pick over and wash carefully the 
greens, and serve with any preferred 
diessing. To cook as a vegetable, 
proceed the same as for boiled boot

er of the soil An Impervious clayev

tace drainage reaching wells.
A deep sandy soil presents the most 

avorabh. conditions: the porous nat-

aisrEb'Btv}-through ll, ihm the out-flowing 
Is freed from Its former harm

BUTTER-

ALT H
fBOILKI) PKA8.

,™Tuhert;flrr tr. ^,,pr...» u
sweeter and more palatable they will ,uUnvr,cdl
be. Cook until soft in a small quail- . * **'* accomplished by an abun- 
tity of boiling water, adding salt dance of niant life of a peculiar char 
during the last fifteen minutes if ic.'?r "} *he upper layers of the soil, 
cooking. Use no more water than A * planl *»* It most abunda 
. .. There should be none or -rs* i,W,° h'1'1 *nd *M *andy loam,
hardly any to drain from the peas „ * . *ln" *puut, so often seen de- 
when they are cooked. Keaaon with llver'nff '*«ter at nil hours of the day,
b"“" “d pepper- « «LTST'SgK, Vft Z:

let each day, ao that a new area of 
soil may receive the water, while the 
Old one !■ doing Its work of purifica
tion. in from three to five days ac- 
cording lo II» <lr,.lh „l the ,ind or 
other' flood‘n""* ,p°' '* "•dl' an-

A

Prize
Butter

—the kind that wins I 
cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market—is always 
made with

Spinach should be carefully picked 
over, and all tough and wilted leaves 
discarded. Wai-.h in several waters, 
to be sure that it is free from all 
sand. Drain, put in a stow pan, 
t-over, allow to heat gradually, and 
cook about 25 minutes, or until ten
der. It will not be necessary to add 
water, since enough water will cling 
U the leavea from the washing, and it 
can therefore be stewed tender in its 
own juices. Only in the case of old 
spinach is i Windsor

Butter
Salt

gplèæl
good, because of its freedom from
5U£Î?C<" contamlmttlon.

The purifying power of the up

œ si «,,hiUlU".i“rs,â.zI ? Pn!?t of ,hp "«ricultural crop which feeds on thr nitrates that
I” Xfttt1 ,h"p,h" ln"*i-

t necessary to add boiling, 
salted water, and when done it “a 
drained, chopped fine, reheated, and 
seasoned with butter, salt and pep
per. Young spinach, however, need 
not be drained, but should he merely 
< hopped and seasoned with butter, 
salt and pepper. Garnish with slices 
of hard-boiled eggs.

CRBAM DRESSING
Mix the following ingredients in the 

order given, adding the vinegar very 
slowly; yt tablespoonful salt, x/t table 
spoon dry mustard, U tablespoon 
sugar, 1 egg slightly beaten, 2% table
spoons melted butter, i; cup cream, 
and % cup vinegar. Cook in double 
boiler, stirring constantly until mix
ture thickens.

6
TH* WATWH BÜPPLY

The well should never be used for 
cold storage, The practice of hang
ing aressed meat, poultry and milk 
atéd WP *,mu,d not be toler- FINDING THE BEST WAY

has beontliealm of all .Uncover* and invention. *

rlîlssææsPn»> AIK IK ling ROMKA 
Thr nrrrl.lly nl purr tlr rinnol be 

too «IroiiKlv urged Purr air in our 
rllmatr undoulnrilly rnlall, rxpanse, 
for a nrrai dual of furl I, nrrdrd to 
prepare outside air for our use. Sev
eral points should be considered. Not 
only shoo d the bills for fuel be com
pared with ihe bills for doctors and 
nurses, hut account must be taken of 
he increase m brada- hr, listle 

Uirness Irritability r.nd nervousn 
which follow as a 
breathing Impure air 

A German experimenter proved that 
one-h«lf of the cellar air made Its wav 

ml 1 ,n,° *b® V;' ,'nrv. one-third Into the
TudLlp Sl-ft,'ATWîrX'b

ran be had only by It. bring perfectly 
dry, with a free circulation of air. I

.od'Ziïï'sü nH-K'.X'a-ii'H kT" 1**n ,eun<'
LBTTl'CB AND WATER CRESS 

The early curled lettuce that does 
not head ia usually the first ready 
for pickling. It ia of the cut-and- 
mme-again variety. Cut while young 
and tender, sort the leaves carefully, 
»nd wash thoroughly. Serve with any 
preferred dressing, but do not add the 
dressing until the last min 
salad will present a wilted appear
ance. If the taste of onions is liked, 
add a little, very finely chopped, or 
°nly ■ little of the juice of the onion. 
Radishes, cut in slice», may also bv 
added to the salad. Water cress shoul I 
I» carefully picked over, 
drained, and served ccol 
with the French

perties you have always wished for

ute, nr the
'of

* ”*m four Dealer. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

B-F0B0 COMPANY, mZ,. Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A.
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I OUR HOME CLUB i
?«*«««*+«**««a***********?

Uaetor dome of thought (it's getting
to analyte the right* of** wife to an 
allowance, the whole argument with 

down to the

Chickens with yellow skin and feet 
make the richest stews.

ll'iin bones turn be< n ua< .1 m m 
numerable ways, and the next time 
you have one on hand try boiling it 
with macaroni ; it makes a very 

•ant change ; the bone and fat are 
simply put in the boiling water and 
cooked (with the macaroni) three- 
fourths of an hour, and allowed to 
cool (in the water) ; then drain and 
linish with cheese and milk, or tomate 
sauce, as preferred.

Horseradish is delicious and health
ful, but most people are affected dis
agreeably by the fumes while grating 
it; the unpleasantness can be almost 
entirely overcome by putting it 
through the meat grinder.

e * •
Advice To Young Men

The Sewing Room j OUR F
The Housewife's Allowance

Club"
not because I have a 

lot to give money 
1 like to read

to dwi
word “wife," minus the allowance 
(that is, in the argument). Of 
course, it 1 had a wife (which 1 
haven't, please take notice) her al
lowance would be ample and it would 
come from my heait, Were 1 to fol
low the example set me by some of the 
men 1 have worked for, l would allow 
her to do all the housework, make 
the morning fire, make and mend 
clothes, tend to the children (if P), hoe 
the .arden, run the hone rake, milk 
the vows, feed the hens, curry the 
pigs and anything else that she nm.v 
lave time for between her regular 
duties, which, of course, would be to 
make things nice and comfortable for 

■ me of all work and 
not my sentiment!,

■it" s vrJr
for adulte, give bust measure for 
waists, and waist measure for skirt*. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

The discussion in“Our Home 
on the housewife's allowance in 
me greatly,

WATER VILh 
an early spriito, but because 1 like to read 

what other people have to say about 
it. My views on this subject may not 
amount to much because 1 am only 
the hired man, but 1 shall speak more 
from the viewpoint of one who has 
not got a housewife to give any al
lowance to—and that is what wor
ries me (f mean the housewife, not 
the allowance part).

The letters on the housewife’s al
lowance have made me think some 
times — and this job of thinking 
doesn't suit me very well ; I would 

nor hoe potatoes and die

STREET GOWN MM
street gown Is 

smart, it Is generally 
becoming, it is sim- 

lt is available 
a great many 

occasions and for a 
variety of materials 
This model Is one of 
the best and can la
in ade with high roll
ed-over cçllar or be 
cut out to form a V- 
shaped or round

k I ll\ * Material required 
it/fill tor medium else is 9
II yds 27. 6 y, yds 44.

I WVf/I yds 62 In wide
with •/. yd 21 In wide 

lil\\ ,OT ‘rimming The
1 tfW width of the skirt at

I In ''J,/'
r The pattern is cut

for a 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 
and 42 In bust and

FIVE GORED WALKING SKIRT MIS 
The plain gored 

skirt is always a sat
isfactory one and 
just now it Is in the 
height of style. This 
on# can be made with 
inverted plaits or 
habit back.

very late one 
but in May w. 
•'leak windy 
blooms. In mi 
peclally on th 
soils It was ir 
until late, and 
were very fev 
light soils. A 
on June 3rd. I 
*2 a bag for 
has been bougl 

been con 
open. Bud-mot 
ful. The gene 
jorlty of eeltli: 
in raising hie 
infertile; how 
fairly success:

first swarm 
«al young colt 
an ce, and horsi 
Kunloe Watts.

ft
/

Remember, my son, you have to 
work. Whether you handle pick or 
wheelbarrow, or a set of books, dig
ging ditches or editing a newspaper, 
ringing an auction bell or writing 
funny things, you must work. Don’t 
be afraid of killing yourself by over
working on the sunny side of thirty. 
Men die sometimes, but it is because 
“ft, quit at ti p.m. anddon’tget home 
till 2 a.m. It's the interval that kills, 
my son. The work gives you appe
tite for your meals ; it lends solidity to 
your slumber; it gives you perfect and 
grateful appreciation of a holiday. 
lbe[e »re young men who do not 
work, but the country is not proud of 
them. It does not know their names 
even; it only speaks of them as “old 
so-and-so boys.'1 Nobody likes them;

bua7 world doesn't know 
that they are here. So take off your 
ooat and make dust in the world. The 
busier you are, the less harm you are 
apt to get into, the sweeter will be 
your sleep, the brighter and happier 
your holidays, and the better satisfied 
J BÛÏdrttT'11 b° With WU'-Rov. tt.

mo and to relieve 
anxiety. Them’s

If I had a wife, I would—well, 
what’s the use in me telling of whit 

wanco 1 would give!1 After the 
man docks mo for time lost in 

wet weather and for breakages, I 
haven't enough left out of my prii 
ly «al»ry to buy myself a new hat, 
much loss to buy one for a wife, par
ticularly one of those things that look 
• ike a cart wheel decorated with s 
sheaf of wheat, a feather duster and 
a bushel of mangels, that I see pic
tures of in the papers. Well, as I 
ain only the hired man and have no 
m-mov, I suppose I shouldn't he thirl 
ing about a wife at all- but “The 
Doctor’s Wife" is asked not to to 1 
“The Daughter.1—“The Hired Man

of a toes ant 
girls that 
d thinkin

iuougnis or mem come to my mind; 
they seem to get there naturally some
how. Well, when I wrinkle my ala-

son nn

ng to have 
to my mind ;

It doesn't need 
thoughts of thei alio

old h
m m io

Do you eat enough of this
The great benefit in health and 

strength that always is enjoyed by reg
ular eaters- of good oatmeal is known

will be mailed on receipt of
ORARLE 

hprint, the crop 
half of the fai 
«rain and pta 
•treat rush now

rid over. Every year there are 
nd more eaters of Quaker 

which is recognized in this country and 
in Europe 

All the
are getting an 
More clover th 
'hi* year. Ron 
lot of the low 1

as the one perfect oatmeal, 
experiments of the 

ment food experts and the 
trainers of one of our 
versifies prove that 
the strongest and healthiest, and Quak
er Oats stands at the head of the list 
of cereal foods. It is not only the 
best food, but it's the cheapest food on 
earth. Eat it daily for breakfast. It's 
one of the best foods in the world ; 
produced in Canada by Canadians.

For city trade Quaker Oats is packed 
in the regular size packages, but for 
those who are not conveniently 
the store for daily shopping the large 
size family package is just the thing. 
The large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table.

S S •
Suggestions for the Housewife
No mutter how long folks live, or 

how long they have kept house, there 
seems always to be something of value 
to learn, if they will, and a few help
ful suggestions may be appreciated 
by some. Among them may be men

Every two weeks, fill the tea and
nee pots with cold water, and drop 

a piece of washing soda the size 
of a walnut; bring slowly to the boil
ing point, and let simmer half an 
hour, then wash and drain them, and 
they will look almost like new inside, 
and the strong odors will be gone.

When making paste in large quan
tities, if washing soda be added, it 
will stick better, especially if it is to 
be used for wall papering.

Try a small green cucumber, a 
pinch of ground cinnamon and a 
pinch of ground cloves as seasoning 
in the tomato soup.

wheat and oth< 
in up I* looking 
ration* point tc 
thla year The 
paid for farm i 
corn. 80c a bun 
a do* ; creamery 
■ lb; lambe. $5

Prince Edward 
banner countie* 
noted not only l 
factories in ai

i-rial required 
edlum else i« 

24. or 27. 3V. 
or 62 in wide.

a* <

r
The pattern is cut 

A for a 22. 24. 26. 28. 30. 
and 32 in waist and 

^ will be mailed on re 
ceipt of 10 ots.

à

see
Pointers for Boys BOY’S SUIT Mil?1X'rihinga a boy 0UBht know ;

1- That a quiet voice, courtesy and 
kind act* are as essential to the part 
in the world of a gentleman as of a

The boy’s suit 
made after this mod
el is certain to win 
hi* own aproval. It 
is becoming and at
tractive and can be 
made from a great 
many different ma
terials. The blouse 
consist* of front and 
back portions and ix 
finished with a big 
sailor collar.

5»S “1*0 forait* “fin

utter factoi 

best sections of’

TURRIFF.-Veg 
but the farmers 
1 MSS Ihs <■•<•! 
fer. Young gra

gentlewoman.
2- ,That roughness, blustering and 

even foolhardiness, are not manliness 
lhe most firm and courageous n 
h*o® “?ually h**" the mort gentle.

8. 1 hat museuls 
health.

4. Tl

splendid ap 
ferra build!

\
bat a brain crammed only with 

not necessarily a wise one.
0. That the labor impossible for the 

boy of fourteen will be easy for the 
man of twenty.

6. That the best capital for a bov 
is not money, but the love of work 
simple tastes, and » heart loyal to his 
friends snd his God.— Selected

flJS
Don't Throw it I

i Material required 
tor medium site (10 
y re) Is sy. yds 24. 
4’h yds 32 or 2V. ydx 
44 In wide with 4 ydx 

IV. yds of

Uii]

9Meat without fat is usually tough; 
mutton fat is almost white; veal and 
pork the same; while beef fat must 
be firm and of a pale yellow shade.

too Now that i 
fairly plentiful.

of narrow, 
wide braid.

The pattern is out 
for boys of 6, 8. 10 
and 12 yrs, and will 

on receipt of 10 ote.
• s •

''ring planted 
ni' reasing need 
W’e need silos.

'Vv, wmr X- "lilting In a muc 
Considerable Intel

is tu lecture on I 
will be well attei 
*oon be the ordc 
"ystem works sal

Art Embroidery
No. 671. Special Perforated 

Stamping Outfit. This aplcn 
did outfit consist* of about 
fifty up-to-date and hand 
some full-size designs, in 
eluding a Shirt Waist, Cor 
set Cover, Lingerie Hat, two 
Complete Alphabets (one 
in. and one 1 in.), Center 
piece (siae 16 in ), two Doi 
lies (5% in.), two turnovers 
Dorders, Belt, Book Covei 
Sofa Pillow, and many othc 
useful designs, in all the mo 
dern styles of embroider) 
The above designs are perfo. 
ated on a good quality oi 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue an ! 
white of the “Ideal,” two 
Poncettes, and full direotio. 
for using the 
paratio
"’Th™ 

number

4 PS LET.—It hai 
»i‘rd spring. Rcei 
«II done except 
The weather has 
Crops are looktni 

*l*ht. A good 
«inter killed. Cl 
"ing full time wit 
Need of all kind

« 6/Si

I
lm:o iHi •"as at «1.80; oat 

*175.—A. Q.
M88WADE.- Wf 

«arm weather ant 
'"ring sown trralr 
'f Hn enormous or 
111 ’bl» snd adjoin

j-ih }m«:,tV T-x
% 1 'Deration for o 

milk supply 
«'•ekly Increase ol 

a lb, and egg 
' '* Orchards art

9 6

* ■tamping pre 
n, at^the special prit

Perforated Patten 
used an unlimited 

of timea.

- * V A * Si *1 1: ^„«,Vd,CTtL" 

'•“‘ly put In a 
“'n over their a 
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I OUR FARMERS’CLUB
OoatrlbatfMi Invita*1

ply Will not do wlthoat it once they have 
Lhï?rîtl,0eî«!,te adTan,««v"- The wonder i*

»d ,h.r irxrxr rr,
Ro in more largely for phones. H. 0. F.

LIVE HOGS I—1r
NOVA SCOTIA 
KINGS CO.. ONT. Wc arc fcuym €»ch week of Lire Ho*, at mrnktt pricta 

q For delivery at our Packing Houle in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market price.. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing Houre, kindly write 
ui and we will initruct our buyer at your nearer! railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK-» FRICBE FOR MOOE DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$7.75 a Cwt.

very late one. April »u fairly warm, 
but in May we had many cold rain* and 
beak windy day* which retarded the 
bloom». In many part* of the county, es- 
peolally on the mountain* and on heavy

HALIBURTON CO., ONT.

yhe prospects for hay are very good; the

ESS-Sid- T'"—...

SK! K SS -SffLA-nS
of. m K2 broo4e- “H many egg* were „*beee had w‘"‘«red fairly well. He in

spLZsrxrjsu s-js ça wsrasrissttoften seem* to be "eternal vigilance." The ontpJ*t of honey during the coming sea-
.«1 tmm, 0f„bT "eW on Junp 3rd «ev- u“ £ £ 8pecull“"r. the buyer to chance 8pm me- ,l"d trust the pigs I have furnish ‘ Ayrshire stock owner! h .
LnnL ! 2V° haTe made their appear- h"ln?.e|lhse n°l “<=««Pted the offer for he edyou wl" reach their new homes In vicinity of Men J b b,j#eder8 ln ‘he

-'■ —-=»S^ruifir sr\ïü as «:rltSfresSw F-*^‘■ssüm.ï1 sSHSs SLy&ris ^.-arysa........- * «—■ jS*c-i,.-,Sisss
T“7“"d \nd OPPlf blossoms, followed by ----------
iloTer ,U“ . ‘VMHIRES B00MIB0

as,rA- « sssSSt?2*5 

„ . *01F0BD^0.J 0NT° K2^?AUrJS!r»«B
'Ftfee 0<e Er4n^F-^™^ ^

F •;» ; : 7'™£,r: 5UK
rv'°A..J.hT .û^EE^’sF'

EF "f iz.'sn.t

s?£s1 =' '«us.ir
sr- n^r-ssr;, ■st

a cwt. and hogs at S7.M.-A. M. «’<* heifer calves ,o R. W.

sSk.TBaBFAay^
- «.wœ,

Alec. MoUowan. Ravena, Ont., as well as 1 
a number of sales made for other breeders 
to complete car lots.

Practically all the surplus pure bred

FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO TO MO LIE.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT. 

CHARLEY VILLE.—Owing to the late 
spring, the crops are not all in yet. About 
half of the farmers are through sowing 
grain and planting corn. There is a 
«rent rush now with most of the farmers 
The Pastures are in fine condition and we

ss
fitAïRs-ïü
hTnn i.*?d JJU,er. crop* Th'1 grain that 
is up is looking fine and promising Indi-
ffSJflL-Asrjssrs 
"7 - ïw'a’a.'ï: »

PRINCE EDWARD CO.. ONT

•SrÆ?h?fcàï:vs

F “
farm and Dairy, who drove through a 
large portion of Prince Edward County 
”’V®”*!y WB* Very mu°h Impressed by the

S?Brsra,sart-A‘B
best sections of this prosperous county. 

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

FREE ROOFING SAMPLE

has been a very lively curiosity «„ the 
part of many people to see the goods Ac
cordingly the makers of A ma tit e, the best 
known of this class of roofings, have ar
ranged to supply samples to any Inquirer 
free of charge. All you have to do in or
der to obtain the sample is to send a 
postal card request for same tr the near
est office of the Paterson Manufacturing 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
> ancouver. ve'

DOMINION SHOT 
SHELLS

Loaded With

DUPONT 
SMOKELESS POWDER

Safe, Rtho lit. Accural• 
Picotant to shoot 

WITHOUT A COMPEER 
The Best Is What You Want

Order New Aad Specify

DOMINION SHELLS
Ltwded With

DUPONT SMOKELESS

spSSKSK 
- ——
SSSS-H;S€S,~-r-“--“-

IP”'
-yitem works satisfactorily here.-W.R.W. GOSSIP

PETERBORO CO., ONT. UOR8IP

ELGIN CO., ONT.

Loaded by the
Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd.

Montreal, Canada

MICA
roofingr*Hrr “«Ms'

tLZ!r ,,or portraits, landscape and

i'PSLEY.—It has been a very

aSSMirS 

^ f;-£‘

cold back-

F or Nt«ep or flat roofs, water
proof, rtn- proof: easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.
Send stamp for sample and 

___ mention this paper.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co.
___________ 101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, Canada

BRISK DEMAND FOR PIGS.

:r.« Ce*S3js* ’x a
^srs."*aas m F*

milk supply are very gm!d wlth^ — -A' A Co,*ni' of Newcastle. Ont ,

E 0”h-r''* •» "»-"■> S";:;,
pigs ready to wean, but I have several 
"ow pigs on hand and other litters coming 
on never had such a rush of orders at 
this time of year as during March. April 

I thank vou for the orders you

You can make money —— !
SSgSSSSSflsSrSS

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

^jOOraîî'îoïï-Æon. union 

..n over1* 1. ? “ "wl,ohh°ard and hive
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to mention the name of this pubUcation when writing to advertisers
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I MARKET REVIEWANDFORECAST $ INCORPORATED 1886

TRADERS BANKTheToronto, llonuay, June 14, 1909. Trade 
condition» continue to improve aa the 
prospect» for a good crop grow brighter. 
Manufacturer» and jobber» in all lince 
report Increase in trade the past 
months aa compared with the same 
laHt year. There ia no boom on. and many 
are Inclined to go slowly, until there is 
more assurance that the crop will pan out 
as expected There Is, however, a steady, 
healthy growth In trade generally, and 
the progress being made is satisfactory. 
The money market rules steady at 4 per 
cent, for call loan», time loans on good 
mercantile paper at 5 to 6%c and discount» 
at 6 to 7 per cent.

and 97.50 to *8 a ton for baled straw in 
car lot* on track Toronto. On the local 
farmer»' market deliveries of hay have 
been fairly laree and it has sold at 814 to 
916 for loose timothy; 99 to 811 for mixed. 
813 50 to 814 for straw in bundles and 
86 50 to 87 a ton for loose straw.

POTATOES AND BEANS

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Total 
Assets

$34,000,000 

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 
best terms offered. '

EXPORT I
Montreal. Hi 

price of chee 
tided advance 
icrest In the 
llritlsh import 
full prlc-s fot 
the result thi 
well cleaned 11 
almost equalll 
the city. The 
part of the « 
hut advanced 
week, until to 
IT«o was paid.

The potato market rules steady No 
change in price* is reported at Montreal.
The offerings here were a little more lib
eral than a week ago, and there was an 
easier feeling. This was due to a cleaning 
up of last season's crop, and dealers are 
looking for higher prices. Ontario» are 

WHEAT 1 d'ioted at 96c to 91 a bag in car lota Tor-
The speculative market has been a lit-, ° The bean market Is very strong Re

tie hard to follow during the week. The ports from Western Ontario state that
feature at Chicago has been the weakness ,here is little stcok to be had A good
in July wheat, which was of a rather many Austrian beans have come in since
sensational character on Friday, and the igatlon and these are supplying the de- 
continued firmness in September and lie- mand from Ontario points. Holders of
cent her wheat On the other hand at Win- Ontario beans are asking 98.20 a bush in
nipeg there was an advance of 2'. to 3' A' car lots at Montreal. Austrian beans are

„ 5 kE u"",m '' “ Èoi-lt,, ssl s m sazjsjrja I rsaw ars
and Hentember at 81.10. Prices at Winnl- There is not much change In egg*. Hup- "orsea, 836 to 980 each. Occasionally an finished.

81.341; for July, and 81.09*4 for PHes h«ve ruled large at the leading cen- ,‘,tra "ne hor8e wil* above these quota- The Trade Bulletin's London cable of
United Htates crop report ,res- but owing to the good weather the lione' Jane 10th quotes bacon as follows: "The

un increase of 69 per cent, quality has been good and dealers have LIVE STOCK market is quiet under liberal imports from
of spring wheat sown this been parking freely. If supplies keep up The live stock markets have ruled steady Danmark. Canadian bacon 66s to 69s."

season The condition on June 1st was nnd hot weather comes along a reaction all week, and the week dosed with the UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
95 2 a* compared with 95 on June 1st, maV be looked for and lower prices ex- market a little stronger in some lines at u 1 1 u,v
1908. and an average of 92.6 on June 1st Peeled Prices are reported steadv at the end than at the beginning. Receipts Vh„ ,, , 70. l v j.,.,
for the past ten years. The report of In- Montreal, under a good demand at 20c a have ruled fair and everything was sold. I 8,och Tank this morn-
creased acreage 11,183,000 acres) had some- doa for fresh lots. The market here is The quality of the fat cattle offering was 1 !"„i„ 7, h * conalH,mf of ™
thing to do with the weakness at Chica- a* l»'* to 19c in case lots. On Tor- generally good. Most of the best stall fed Mnchers' ... Jjt“ ™ ,n
go The high prices at Winnipeg may he "nto farmers' market eggs sell at 22c to cattle have been marketed and some de- 1. ... .<*«. »»• fiood The light run
due to extensive short interests. The high 23r » <•»* Poultry is more plentiful.Hpring terloration In quality is looked for when 5? 10 . , fact ,hat *h®re an'
price of wheat has caused less active buy- chickens, though more plentiful, still sell the grass fed cattle begin to arrive * ror Brass and farmers
ing by the general trade, especially in a« 500 to 40c a lb dressed weight. Fowl The export cattle trade has held firm all t-Innrf trade w«. Ann * w** ''
Europe, where a more or less hand to and turkeys are a little lower at 13c to week though there were indications early kÏÏÏÏm «S-?. TtV* *h«\b*n p«3»ort*-rs
mouth business is being done, awaiting ,5<' for young fowl; He to 12c for old fowl, in the week that prices would be easier. i!I ™ « . a.xW,Llhe_fe"e!'1al n!"
the outcome of the new crop, when prices and 16c to 17c a lb for turkeys. A cattle buyer from Glasgow who was on fc 15 "16 ,por* bulls sold
are expected to ease off somewhat. There DAIRY PRODUCTS the market recently states the prices be- .u hm UK .fu™ i.v"

RSfi :3ESf5sl rTï'S^S
*h'al, |"e'1le at -140 and *°OW a* «he local cheese boards at 12c and over beet, ‘0te*te"r* “•“■J each. Hog! are quoted 60^ a° cw“
81.20 to 81.25 a bush. than below, prices ranging from ll»/,c to ,Z61Ta,'"‘à, T?e"v P?°** £e d f.„.h. shipping pointa, and 87*66 fed and

COARSE GRAINS 12-,c with only one or two sale, reported ’/ock Yards, where wat4.red al th„ market._V A. F
The oat market hold, strong and prices a‘ «he latter figure. Dealers here quote Tonmto °°? ™. l°

have advanced several cents a bush dur- """ «"heese to the trade at 12*.c for large Z 001 ?
ing the week. The export demand is a"d «■ ■ lb for twins. F™r hnîl, Îf . » "L

Millers have recently made some °^n* «> Increased supplies the butter at ,5 «d.b ,h® th»
large contracts for oatmeal and are look- mark«« is weaker and prices lower, though * The ,op priee a
ing for oats suitable for this purpose. “« Montreal a firm demand was reported Hnteh"- .Jmu ...

tStSSSS rSSÏSa 
gt SES:Ï

track Toronto, and 56c to 67c outside On bought at Montreal at a little over 20c a , 7Î; " dTh^Zn Li* d 1 1150

srsu'sri.fasr.t,"r;33AE J 

ssssssessus- tr.v.-ztt - - - —a*- ~
FEEDS. wool. offering was a little better than usual.

The mill feeds situation is not so strong The wool situation appears strong. There nnd prices held steady at 83 to 85.50 a 
though prices have changed but little us has been a lot of speculative buying In cwt for the bulls. A few of better quality 
yet The demand has fallen off and is “>• American market Wool has been than the average sold at 86 a cwt. At 
confined to buying in small lots. Manitoba bought on the sheep's back at higher Buffalo veals are quoted at 86 to 87.76 a 
bran is more plentiful. At Montreal Mani- Prices than It oould be sold for on Boston cwt., with a few choice ones at 98 a cwt. 
toba bran is quoted at *21 to 822 and mark,*« »* time of sale. That all such There was a good trade all week In milk-
shorts at 823.50 to 824 a ton in hags In "Peculative deals have made good shows ers and springers under liberal receipts.

“ lota. Dealers here quote Manitoba the strength of the market. The situation The market closed on Thursday strong.
____1 at 823 to 824 and shorts at 824 to ,here oannot but have some influence on Cows sold at 930 to 860 each for the bulk
926. and Ontario bran at 825. and shorts ,h<‘ markp« for Canadian wool. At Toron- with a few of extra quality selling as high 
at 826 a ton in oar lota on track Toronto. «° «""'«"hed is quoted at 10c to 18'Ac: at 870 each.
Corn prices keep up. American corn is we*b*d at 17%c to 19%c and rejects at 14c There was a falling off in the price of
quoted at Montreal at 83c to 83*/,o a bush. a sheep during the week. On Tuesday ex-
Here dealers quote American com at 83c HORSE MARKET P°rt ewe" and yearlings sold at 84.60 to
to 83%c, and Canadian at He to 78c a ^ ^ Ü50 a ”wt a"d bucks at 93 60 to 94
bush in car lots on track Toronto. The “orse trade shows little change over Though the run was light all week Thurs

„ . V a vn std 4 iv “ w<“ek a*° The supply continues below day's quotations were lower at 84.25 to
HAY A. u STRAW the demand and dealers still find it diffl- 84.76 a cwt for ewes; 93.60 to 13.76 for

The hay market continues strong under cult to buy in the country at prices that bucks, and 83 to 86 each for spring lambs, 
a good demand and short supplies The will enable them to do business at a pro- Hog prices started the week at a lower 
feature Is the demand for bay from coun- fit on the market here. The scarcity of range of prices, 87.40 a cwt f.o.b. at 
try points during the week. Baled hay horses does not affect prices much and try points and 87.65 fed and watered on 
was sold to be laid down at eastern On- quotations show little change over a week the market here were the quotations. On 
tario pointe at 816.26 a ton. There is a ago. Larger receipts are expected this Thursday prie»» advanced to 87 60 fob 
good export demand and prices are likely week at the Horse Exchange, West Toron and 87.15 a cwt fed and watered on the 
to keep up to their present level till the to, and brisk business is looked for. Home market here The Buffalo market is re
new crop is ready. Reports regarding It buyers from the West are expected to he ported active and steady at 87 80 to 87 96 
are favorable. At Montreal prices for bal present. Hhipments during the week were for Yorkers; 87.35 to 87.40 for pigs 86 76
cd hay show little change from a week made to various points in Ontario, one to 86.90 for roughs ; and 87 50 to 87J6 a I
ago and the market is firm Quotations lot going to Quebec Prices for the gen- cwt for dairies Packers here report some 
for baled hay here rule at 813 50 to 814 era! run of the offering are: Heavy drafts, increase in the supply of hogs but the 
for No 1 timothy, 810 to 811 for inferior. 8160 to 8190; general purpose. 8140 to 8176; quailtly Is not as good as it might be.1

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
0k ol Ok 80 Branches of Oils Bank Is convenient lo yon. 

Your account Is Invited.
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MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
Montreal, Baturday, June 12. — The mar

ket here for live hogs has been firm all 
through the week owing to the email ofa....
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firing*. and price* have been fairly main 
mined, a «light advance in price being 
noted In eome cam - This week s offer 
nig* «old at from 18.60 to 88.60 a owt for 
selected lot* weighed off car*.

There is no change to note In the mar- 
ket for dressed hog*. There I* a fair 

a cwt for fresh killed abat-

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday. June 12th — The 

’•rice of cheeae last week scored a de
rided advance owing to the inr 
lerest In the article manl'es ed by the 
Hritiah Importers, who housht freely at 
full price* for Immediate *hlpment, with 
the re*ult that the market wa* pretty 
well cleaned up this week, the shipments 
almost equalling the total receipts In'o 
the city The market during the early 
part of the week «old at ll’-.e to W/.c, 
hut advanced steadily throughout the 
week, until towards the close as high as 
IT.c was oald, this price having been ob
tained at Kingston. Two or three other 
markets sold over 12o. but the hulk of the 
cheese wild on Thursday and Friday 
fetched 12c a lb. There are already indi
cations that the advance has been over
done, and that we are In for a reaction. 
The British dealers are not interested at 
the advanced prices, and as we are in for 
lieivv receipts this week, which cannot he 
absorbed without a very good demand, we 
are going to see prices lower. All depends 
upon the demand from the other side 
however, which may decide to come on at 
lh" advanced prices asked for this week’s 
shipment, and in that event prices in the 
rountrv this week will be full/ maintain 
cd 1 he receipts for the week into Mon
treal show a decided increase over last 
week, amounting in all to 70,174 boxes 
as compared with 68,061 boxes for the cor
responding week last year. This indicates 
a slight Increase over last year, and if the 
favorable weather continues we are likely 
t.i see a bigger make of June cheese this 
year than we had last year.

The market for butter very strong, 
and prices have advanced sharply thia 
week with the advent of a demand from 
(Ireat Britain for export Gable advices 
from the other side Indicate strong mar
kets there with prices advancing owing 
to the scarcity of supplies, and they are 
I'«'ginning to look to Canada for butter A 
little business has reeulted this week, very 
full prices haying been paid, and as the 
receipt* from the country show a falling 
off as compared with last week, indicating 
h probable smaller make of butter this 
seasiin, there was cuite a scramble for the 
offerings in the country on Saturday, and 
prices were advanced fully one cent a 
pound, as high as fS’.c and 2ZT.c having 
lieen paid at Cowansville.

The Coming Winter Fair
(Continued from Paye 2)

In the beef cattle depart 
section for cow or heifer three
or over is struck out of all c__
Instead, the section for heifer tin 
two years is divided in the classes 
tor Nhorthorns and for grades and 
,,,"we making sections for heifer 
one year and under two and for 
heifer under one year, and in Hero- 
fords and Aberdeen-Angus and Gal-, 
loways and Devons the section for 
sU-er or heifer under one year is div
ided, making sections for steer under 
on.- year and for heifer under one

composed of s sufficient number of 
plants make a compact sheaf of 
approximately eight inches in diam
eter. These niante are to be select
ed by hand from the standing crop 
ami must show the full length of the 
straw (roots not included). A card 
must lie attached to oath exhibit, 
giving the name of the exhibitor, the 
name of the variety, his or her agi1, 
and address. The competition ia to 
ho confined to sons and daughters of 
members of the Agricultural Society.

In placing the awards, the judge 
will consider the following pointe, 
(a) type, uniformity, compactness and 
productiveness of the head. (I.) Char- 

Quality of grain

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

DDLETON,
421 George St., Peterboro.

ment the JAMES Ml
,°dr

loir stock

AYRSHIRES

«h.
sirusif

right"6 J,°UDK bUl1' for eale:

8PRINQBROOK AYRSHIRES

sursti'-se- „r
-*4-'° w- r■ «TEFNgN, Huntingdon, Que.

... K''l,'r el-** je added for beef
cattle, grades or crosses shown by 
amateur exhibitors. The regular prié
es for both sheep and swine will be 
supplemented by large grants from 
the various breed associations.

aeter of straw, (c) 
in the heads.

SUNNVSIDE AYRSHIRES

Entries for Farms Competition
(Continued from jeige 9.) 

lime goes on, the ml, reg< t 
competitions will grow rapidly. Owing 
to the late date on which the holding 
of this competition was announced, 
many farmers who would have liked 
to have taken part this year, had they 
heard about it earlier, have not cared 
to do so. They will he ready for the 
n xt competition when it takes place, 
two or three years from now. This 
year s competition will serve to arouse 
interest in the next general competi
tion when it is held.

It is not too late for manv more 
farmers to enter this year’s competi
tion. All they have to do is to eut 
out the entry form that appears in 
this week s issue of Farm and Dairy 
and forward it to this office with their 
entry fee so that it. will reach us bx 
Monday, June 21. This year every good 
farm that is entered is almost sure to 
win a handsome prise. Send in your 
entry and do not be sorry afterwards 
that you did not compete. Watch next 
week’s issue of Farm and Dairv for 
final announcement about the conipeti- 
th"’ the najnes of the judges and

«XK SALT 1er Hsus» ud cattle, ia taw and
Tevaat# Salt Wert» Toroate.

ipsz- t?0K-,ek
WILLOWOALE STOCK FARM

SPMIBHILL AYRSHIRESLENOXVILLE, QUE.

SX”1tt&’ïrïïE “tiss ROBT. HUNTER A SONS
Maxvliie, Ont.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
ji Here may be seen some of the 

'TJK besl Ayrshire* in Canada, im 
ported and home bred. Record 

•'/ ofperformance cows and heifers
* Prices of stock gaoled ee application

HECTOR GORDON,
Howlck, Quo.

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE

J. H. Nl. PARKER l«one (tletaaco pboao.

HOLSTEINS
SILVER CREEK HERD OP HOLSTEINS

offers for sale a few exceptionally choicei

A. H. TEEPLE
_____________ Owrri—, Owt, OaPprd Co.

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL

msmm;
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE i-$16 whin ene month e!4

GUS. LANGELIER
Cap Hour», Qua.

J. A. CASKEY, Modoc, Ont.

LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

«AVIH8DAU STUCK FARM
AKWfcSBMSlîïSti

Graduates in Agriculture m1‘igs given away, for dub* of seven 
new yearly subscriptions. Write Cir
culation Department, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

The following candidates have com- 
nleted the examinations set by the 
l mvers'ty of Toronto ami are now 
eligible for the degree of hath,-lor of
frütr4.Jft

S: d. ie
b"nw ’ a* 21ar,Urr"- i *' Monroe,

The following candidates must pass 
supplemental examinations in the suh- 
pet or subjects indicated before be- 
mgsdmttted to the degree of H.S.A. : 
A D. Campbell, chemistrv of insecti- 
ctdes and fungicides; C. G. Cunning
ham, hnglish and German ; B. Hov,

RS! ». SU!.”RU5r....

jkm. rwo“ble
"W W. F. KAY, 

PMR-Wg.oJ. 

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

Paul, and a
■"OWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Mounted on wheels or on Kill*. With enginesor 
liorac power*. Strong, simule and dumbK Any 
moch*nlcc*n operate thorn ea*ily. Ssedlereelsl* 

WILLIAM» OIIOS., Ithoco, N. V.

SUNNYDALE

iLpr-ISiEïsUrite for particular.. EA4-10
*■ 01 FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

H. E QEOROE,
Putnam 8tn.. IB miles—■C.P.IfT^VsÿïJi

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking ,,f buying a choioe .0,°' Ml **ONTOOMEWY

-"h-t

£--°r ssraikifsa. is,? j; ul* m. * i. *Wh.," n..h F„mwmmmrnimi
D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont. MO"*L j. a. bibeau.

l- ° T*,"h°~ *4”'

.hK"UK..:*S,,-»S:=hUt? ,Sl

£Su‘trs&&3&
pnone E-9-15-09

*. NESS, Howlck, Quo.

Ml SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

I I'M BER FOR SAL 
delivered on board ci 
railway station. Fa 
1 "ilding this season 
W rite for prit 
llepworth. Ont.

who Intend 
can save money 
William EldrMgi-. LAKESIDE 

STOCK FARMSALE.—One Holstein bull calf; al*o

axsv&nsix-ji T*,lor' °"""
IMPORT your bulbs and perennials direct 

from Holland at one-quarter price Get 
import Uet Immediately. Morgans Hup 
Ply House, London, Ont.

*OUTE AFRfCAN LAND ORANT. valued 
at *800. for sale, or exchange for milch 
yows and farm horse*; *300 cash balance 
In stock D. A Hnckle. 63 Marlborough 
-meet. Montreal. Que.

Sheaf Exhibit, at FeV Fair,
For the encouragement of the eons 

and daughters of farmers in the work 
of agrieultiiral societies, the fiuner- 
mtendent of Fairs, Mr. J. Lockie 
w ilaon, Toronto, ha* sent out the 
suggestion to the <li rectors of agri-

Farm and Dairy Write Cirrulatlon l,*t t ompetitors must not be nn- 
i>ept.. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Art der 12 vest* nor over 1R years of age

• .. u dwlrabl. a, ,1. „ llu „h„ .MUm UnnUmn

.line '7, 1909. FARM AND DAIRY
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Buy An Implement

Just As You’d Buy A Horse
as carefully; examine it as thoroughly ; consider 

reputation for fair dealing; and then .hink twice— 
and thrice How it looks where it stands is no warranty for its 

work in the field. Investigate. There is, however, another way: 
look for the ( ockshutt name on it. Then yo, know you’re safe.

Beaver Sulky Plow Beaver Gang Plow
Distinctly the easy riding, light-draft, With three horses and this plow an 
riding plow. Extra-large land-wheel skilled hand-a boy even-can beat an 
and cushion -spnng device makes it expert plowman using ordinary plows, 
run smoothly on rough and bumpy and save a couple of dollars a day out- 
land-keeps bottom cutting evenly lay at that! No neck-weight; new
sï udTT"18!, 1° L‘md ShOCks‘ strai8htener corrects crooked furrows 
Stands hard work. I-beam of extra- by a touch of a lever. Extra-sired land 
heavy high-earbon steel; ample lift wheel axle-arm makes both bottoms cut 
cl arance; new lever with sprmg-Iif. ; evenly at any depth, even on rough and 
automatic adjuster for depth (7 to ridgy ground. Adjustable frame sets 

b,nH?d h " K RMdily widlh fr°m 18 to 22 inches; line ad-
‘ labor “ T" b?y~rcs ius,n,cnt ra,d*« fixes depth from

labor-cost as well as horseflesh 4 to 7 inches. The ideal gang for
Two horsesenough on most soils, heavy clay soils. Write for details

Look ut it 
the seller’s

Beaver Gang 
Plow

The Cockshutt Line
Includes, Iwsides the two plows de
scribed here, more than 120 styles of 
modern plows, ranging from light gar
den types to 12-furrow engine gangs; 
and also comprises seeders, cultivators 
and other up-to-date farm helps.

ÇOCKSHUTT 
^ „ BRANTFORD

PLOW CO. 
LIMITED

GLAD 
TO MAIL
YOU Beaver Sulky 

p,rw ^CATALOG
W’

LANDforSETTLEMENT
PEERLESSLands are offered for settlement in I 

some cases FREE, in others at SO, 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

The Fence that saves Expense

11t1ouKh «prlngy. It Is a fence that 
,wl11 stand the greatest abuse. You want 

a ,nce ^at will not sag in warm weather nor 
F enaP in col<l weather. You want a fence that you 

can depend on to keep your stock where you 
, waat thera kept. You want a fence that will end 1 

your fence troubles. That's why PEERLESS to the à 
fence for you to buy. It to known all *

DONALD OUTHKRLANI

HON. JAMK8 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture. |k

(to>.

w The Fence You Can Depend On
( ikSi r most perfect barrier against all kinds of stock. 

Our free booklet and other printed matter m 
give you some valuable Information about wire 
fencing and fence construction. Write tod 
it sfreefor your name and address on a postal.

The Benwell Hull Wire Fence Ce. LN,
k Hamilton, Ont.
X. Winnipeg. Mem.

Gr“l DAIN Loader!

bw|
Handy Hay Book FREE R
éIppsI

, DAIN MANUFACTURING CO. M

HOT AIR
or Cold Air in all the name to the

CANADIAN AIROMOTOB
At your service all the voter. Work* like a '

9= =tfe

STRONGER
Than Stock.-Weather-^Wear

Oet our Catalogue (No. 21), very uneful.
Oflt. Wind Engine & Pump Co. Ltd.

TORONTO

It in desirable to mention the n.un. ot tht, „„bll=ot|„„ ,h„ .rllbl, y,
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